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NINTH SIT'TING ON TUESDAY, 22nd l~arch, 1994

PRESEIJT

. "..

Pu Vaivenga, Speaker at the Ch~ir, Chief Minister,
13 Ministers and 23 Members \Vcre present.

1. Questions entered in sep,ratelist to be asked and
oral answers given.

LEGI SL'\T IVE _Elf SINE SS
•

Bill to be consLde r ed and passed.

2 •. Pu J .L1LS?\.NGZD,·"Ju1. to move th·Jt the Mi zoram (Pension
for Members of the Defunct Mizo District Council and
of the Defunct Pawi-Lakher Re~ional Coun.il) Bill,
1994 be taken into consideration.

i\lso

to move that the Bill be passed.

3. General discussio. o. the Annu81 Budget of the
Gevernment of Mizoram for 1994 '5 ~o continue.

( to be concl ud ed )

SPEt''U(ER : Blessed is he who coneLd er-s
the poor. The Lo~d aelivers
him in the day~ of tro~le.

PSi31ms 41:1
We shall .ow take up questions, Pu Lalkham? may ask
question No.5'.

-'-
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1989 - 1994 ? How much is

SPEZ\,KER

Hr. S-p2"'lker, my question
No,,57'- How much h'3s the Go
verr~cnt spent for the cost
of hiring Helicopter during

yet to be paid for the Bill ?

Pu L~lhmingthanga m~y give
r epLy;

PU LhL'::-JMIlJGTH,\NG:\
MINISTER

Th." total amount of money so
far paid waS Rs 148,91,412/
;,md the amount of pending biJ..l
is Rs.4,97,744/-. We have re

ceived the s~nction of Rs.3,47,OOO/-from Finance Depart
ment for the pending bill, le2ving the rest of the amount
to be paid in the next fin~ncial year. Therefore, Rs.1,50,
744/- will remain unpaid in th2 current financial year.

DR.R.L,'L'I'IL\NGLL\t'\: Hr. Sr c.:'"ker, additional ques
tion. For what purposes were
these Helicopters hired ?
wh3t were the routes covered

by them? If it is not possiDle ~o give oral answer to
this right now, will it be possible to give written reply
to the members"

, J It·

PU L/J;f-:MnmTHZl.NGZi : Al though the question asked
for the period from 1989 to
1994, the reply covered the
8ill for the period from 1985

to 1994. Information for the routes covered is not imme
diately available with t.he Ln f o.rmat.Lon Department unless
it is traced from the record.

SPE7'I.KER :

PU L7\L1:lMINGTH:\NGl\
HUJJ ST"ER

SPEl\lZER :

11 ~

Will it be possible t6 give
written reply as asked for ?

Ofcourse, it is possible.

Question No.'5B .. Fu Lalsawta.

••.•• 209/-
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PU L?J:.,S",\vfI' A : Pu Ch?irman~ my starred ques
tion No. 58 - What section of
Forest L~w in Mizoram requires
a pt:.:rson to obtain a permit

from-· the Government t;6 fell and sell the Te.=:Jk Trees in
his garden and what section of Forest Law requires him
to pay royalty for such sale "?viill the Hon'ble Minister
in-charge Environment and Forest be pleased to reply?

SPEi\I(ER : Pu Zosiama may reply to this.

PU ZOSL~1L'\ P\CHUi"U • ThE: ::msVJer to the question
MINISTER raised by Hon'ble member from

Aizawl South I is as follows;
Section 5.1 of the Mizoram

Forest ikt 1955 prohibited cuc t.Ln.q and removal etc. of
trees and timbers except under the permit i 9sued by the
Government or any other Officers empowered on ~hisbehalf.

Royal ty on the sale of Teak tr,::.c is not charged by the
Government but administrative ch::>rge of Rs. 51-per Te-"lk
tree is realised for meeting the expense for marking and
transi t pas s ,

PU F.Lzu,REMSIi'J'U'1. : Roy.,l ty has been imposed by
Forest Department on all kinds
of forest tree~ not necessarily
on the tree of their own plan-

tation, as sort of unclassed forest. In view of the tra
dition, from our forefathers, of using forest trees for
construction of houses and far other materi~l n~cessities
free of any taxation, will the: Government mak~ provision
for use .of trees ~ithin their own lands, free of royalty,
for Building houses and for other household materials ?
Is not the present system causes undue hardship to the
people living in rural areas ?

PU ZOSI~IA P~CHU;~ : Pu Speaker, the Forest Law
MINISTER insists payment of royalty

+ even if it is produced from
one's own Land. The Government

created a separate Forest Dep3rtment to look after trees,
sandstone etc. not owned by "In individual and as such it.
imposes royalty on them.

• •• • 210/-
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••PU LALSAVfT/t Pu Speaker, section 5(1) of
the Mizoram Forest .ic t speci
fically mentioned Council
Forest while according to our

Forest Act, these Council Forest, Council Reserved Forest
and Reserved Forest. AsI understand these three catego
ries of Forests do not Lnc l.ude 'farm f within their fold.
I, therefore, would like to ask once again that is not it
that it is not necessary to obtein permit from the Forest
Department by a person to dispose of trees of his own land
or farm ?

prior permission from the
rised by the Government.

PU ZOSIAM.1. P ..~Ch1Jjm
MINISTER

.• Pu Speaker, as in accordance
with Section 5(1) of the Mizoram
Forest Act, 1955, it is illegal
to fell or saw any tree without

Goverrunent or the Officers autho-

••PU LdLS1~WTA Fu Speaker, additional question 
I shall read out the Act and I
would like to request members
of the House to pay attenti0n

please. liThe cutting, s aw.i ng , conversion and removal of
trees etc. (well then I shall not read it) and the collec
tion, menufacture and the removal of forest product from
a Council Forest". It says here, lifrom a council f ors s t."
and I would like to request this House to acknowledge it
and the member to look-into this matter more carefully.

PU R.L/~THliliGLIANl\

filled up ?

PU C.L.RUALA
MINISTER

·•

•• Pu Speaker, I ask my starred
Question No. 59 - Are there
posts of District Civil Supply
Officer whicq have not yet been

Yes, there are two vacant posts
of District Civil Supply Officer
(D.C.S.a.).

DR.R.L/.LTHANGLL\NA Pu Speaker, additional question 
When will they be filled up ?
Also, we heard that it is inten~

ded to abolish the post of Su-
perintendent in the near future. Is this true ?

•• Pu Speaker, it is intended to
fill UpthSSE posts. However the
Departmental Promotion Committee
(D.P.C.) scheduled to be held

in the first part of this month had been pO~T~U as the
Recruitment Rules for District Civil Supply Officer (DCSa)
post was not yet approved by the Government.

PU C.L. RUAL4l
MINISTER

PU H"LltLRUATA

SPEAKER •.
.
"

Let us call upon PU H.Lalruata
to ask question Noo 60 .

PU Speaker, will the Bon'ble
Minister reply that - Has the
permission been given for
plantation for the period 1979
1980 ?
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: Pu Speaker, the answer to the

question raised by Hon'ble
Member from Lungkei consti
tue ncy is 'No '

•• While giving a negativE reply
to the question, is the Govern
ment not aware that, there has
been preparation for plantation

and Nursery by felling of forest under Hnahthial Range ?

PU H.L/tLRUATiA

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU
MINISTER

plantation work for
for New Plantation~

Pu Speaker, in case of some
failure of plantation in
certain areas for the year
1979, 1980 and some other years,

refill and reaforestration, and not
have been taken up.

PU H.L.\LRUl~TA •· Pu Speaker, additional question,
is it necessary to prepare
Nursery for refill ?

PU ZOSLHvIii PACHU,m
NUHSTER

•• Pu Speaker, it is necessary to
prepare nursery to refill from
which they will be transplanted!

.• Let us call upon Pu F.Malsawma
to ask question No.61.

PU F.MALSAWMA •• Pu Speaker, I asked my Starred
question No.61.

SPEAKER Fu C.L.Ruala.

.•PU C.L.RUALA
lVlllnSTER

The answer to the question (a)
!lWhy has the power supply for
Ramhlun and Vengthar been so
irregularV is that the Govern

ment does not aware of the irregular supply of power par
tiCUlarly for Ramhlun and Vengthar. ~nd the answer to the
second question,"(b) Is -there a way for supplying them
more regularly?" is that efforts are on to find better
means of supplying them.

• ••• 212/-
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PU F.~1LSAWMA pu Speaker~ additional ques
tion~ I would like to know
from the Hon'ble Minister whe
ther you have never been

visited the Department or not that now you have said
"We are not aware of it ll • The building allotted for S.D.O's
Office has been used for the quarter of Junior Engineer
and for Office ins tead of using for the purpose. There
has been no regular power supply for about 20 years and
it is surprising to know that the Government is not aware
of it. Power supply has been so irregular particularly
for those living in the outskirts of eastern and western
side of the town. I would .t i ke to ask that will the Hori 'ble
Minister take stlck of the situation by meeting with the
Department officials and representatives of the local
areas so as to improve the said power supply ?

.• pu Speaker~ additional ques
tion. Yesterday I asked about
the irregular power supply for
Venghlui and Bethle hem are as

and its improvement. Regarding replacement of Transformer~

has the Goverrunent make any proposal for replacement of
the existing transformer with a bigger transformer for the
improvement of power s unp.l.y to the said areas 7.

.•DR.R. L ALTH.AN GLI /;1\1.1 Pu Speaker~ irregular power
supply has been a big problem
for Lunglei town~ fro. Is
there a way of improving at

least the Power House. The Engine:s... whf.c h had been instal-
led in 1976 has now be c o.ne so old and unable to function
properly. What plan of measures does the Government have 7

'PU LALRINCHHJ\N..1 Pu Speaker 9 Is there any
specific problem facing the
hydro-power supply to the
people living along Tipaimukh

road that t0ey have not receive hydro-power supply for
so long 7

SPEAKER. •. Let us summon Hon'ble Minister
to answer the questions.

tion of Transformer at

PU C.L. RD..-\LA
HINISTER

•• Pu Speaker~ Yesterday also
W~ discussed about Ramhlun
area. It was said that con
struction work for installa-

Ramtllun South was completed and

.••• 213/-
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that Transformer be supplied soon. Our discussion today
proceeded further extending towards Lunglei. Pu Speaker,
as a whole 1 our power supply coming from outside the state
has been gradually decreasing. Presently we receive only
10 Hega Watt at peak hower and the minimum supply, ueed to
be only about 3 r,1ega Viatt. The requirement for' pumping
water is about 3 J:vIega \!latt wbich entails cutting of V.I.P.
live. There has been suggestion to procure power from
Eastern Electricity Board vrhi c h is twice costlier t.han
the eXisting source. Having no other alternative we are
hoping to get approval from Finance Department. Such
being the present condition, we are facing acute problem
regarding power supply.

Besides the Diesel Station at Lunglei, all
other Diesel Station have been functioning over 20 years
which is beyond their generAting capacity. Therefore
arrangement has been made for its rennovation and repai
ring& Having no state Fund for this purpose, we are
intending to procure Loan from P.F.C. and it is hope to
improve the condition of the old engines. This is the
condition we are in and I think we may further discuss
about it at the time of budget discussion.

SPEAKER •. Pu F.Malsawrna may now ask
question No.62.

•• Pu Speaker, I ask my Starred
question No.62.

ching Phuaibuang and

PU LM, TEANHAWL.;~

CHIEF MINISTER
.. Pu Speaker, the question

raised by Hon'ble member is
whether there is any inten
tion to construct road rea-

Khawli3D during 1994 - 95 ?

There is no intention to construct roads for
Phuaibuang and Khawlian in particular during 1994 - 95.
However, there has been an on-going project for construe-.
tionof roads to reach Khawlian and Phuaibuang ranges
from two directions:- One direction is completed upto
East Phaileng and another from East Phaileng via Suang
puilawn is also completed upto Suangpuilawn. These
roads have to go on pa s s Lrig through some villages. How
ever, we cannot make much progress due to financial
c ons tr~'" ii:l- :.,'.

••

area therefore it will be
construct road toward the

Pu Speaker, additional
question - the area lying
beyond Suangpuilawn and
Phullen is a land locked

economically feasible to
areD at least from Ngopa side.
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Saitual to Phullen road was al.r-e ady completed two years
back and therefore~ it is unfortunate that the said road
had not been continued for a long time. In view of the
ongoing preperation of work scheduled for the plan~ I
would like to ask the Hon'ble Chief Minister if there
is a way to allocate for construction of the said road
in the bUdget at least as a token ?

••PU L/.L THANHAWLA
CHIEF MINISTER

PU Speaker~ so far as the
present financial condition
could afford~ it is intended
to continue the ongoing con

struction of Jeepable road and to construct all weather
bridge ~here necessary further step will be taken accor
ding to availability of fund.

SPE1~KER ·• Pu H.L21ruata to ask question
No.63~

•• Pu Speaker, I ask my starred
question No.63 to be answered
by Minister in-charge Power
and Electricity.

SPRAKER ·• PU C.L.Ruala.

of Hizoram got ?

PU C. L • RU .AL /1
NIl'TISTER

.• PU Speaker, starred question
No.63 are -
(8) How many posts of Junior
Engineer has the Government

I take it for granted that the question relates
to Electric Department in particular. There are 255 posts
of Junior Engineer under Slectrict Department.

(b) Is there any intention -Co create new posts?

There is no such intention as yet.

••

are not yet filled up ?

PU Speaker, additional
question - Of these 255
posts, how many has been
filled up ? and how many

..•. ,215/-
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••PU C.. L •RUALA PU Speaker, out of these
255 posts, 183 are reserved
for J.E. Electric and of this
50% had to be filled up by

direct recruitment whil.e another 50% bypromoti'on. 159
posts (i.e. 93%) had been filled up bydir.ect recruitment
~hile 12 posts (i.e. 7%) had been filled Qp by promotion.
We have 72 posts of Civil Engineering of which 92% had
been filled up by direct recruitment while 18% had been
filled up by promotion.

PU H. Lr.LRU 11 Tdl •• pu Speaker, could he say in
terms of r. rmbar- and not in
percentage ?

•.. Of the 72 posts of Civil
Engineering we have filled
up 72 posts and of these
1 post was filled up by

promotion. Regarding Electric Engineering 159 posts had
been filled up by direct recruitment while 12 posts had
been filled up by promotion•.Eu Speaker, what else would
the member like to know ?

PU C.L. RUlu~gl
I'UNISTER

have not been filled up ?

PU H.LJ1LRUAT,/, •• Pu Speaker, I would like to
know how many of the 72 posts
for Civil Engineering have been
filled up and how many of them

PU C.L.RUALA
MINISTER

.... Pu Speaker, 71 posts have been
filled up and one post is not
yet filled up.

•..

vacant posts
come to only
explain more

Pu Speaker, I have summed up
the figures given by Hon'ble
Hinister and found that it is
less than 255. The remaining

together with the posts already filled up
244. Where have the 11 posts been ? Le t him
clearly ple8se.

promotion while 12 posts

PU C .. L • RU /J.,A
MINISTER

.... Pu Speaker, of the 183 posts
of J.E. Electric, there were
159 direct recruitment and 12
posts have been filled up by

remc::in vacant.



SPEAKER

DR .. R .. LALTHAN GLIM,A

PU SAlKAPTHIANGA
tJiINlS'I'EE

DR.RwLALTHANGLIhNA

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA
MINISTER

have been granted to the
Vehicle.

SPEAKER :

PU F. tJ;ALSA vl~~\

IVP/KVP scheme upto 28th

SPEAKER ~

216 -

Let us call upon Dr.Lalthang
liana to ask question No.64.

Fu Speaker, I ask my starred
Luesticn No.64 - 'Total grant
received by PIGFED trom Go
vernment 1 •

. The answer is R•• 14,21,250/-

FU Speaker, additional ques-
tion - Has the Covernment veri
fied the utilisation of grant ~~~

from the Government?

The utilisation of grants has
been checked and verified by
the Department. Regarding pur
chase of vehicle, Rs.30Q,OOO/-

FIGFED for purchase of Transport

Let us call upon PU F.Mal~awma

to ask que~tion No.65.

Fu Speaker, my starred ques
tion 1:\;0.65 - The sum total of
deposits made by Government
Servants under the scheme of

February,1993 - 94 Q

PU Lalhmingthanga may give the
answer.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA
hINISTER

Any individual person may
deposit money acccrding to
his own sweet will under the
scheme known as Indira Vikas

Fatra or Ki~an Vikas patra, and Government's permission
or knowledge is not necessary to obtain fer it. Therefore,
the C~vernment does not know anything about~the deposit
made by its servants.
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ur.R.Lalthangliana may now
ask question no.66.

DR.R.LALTHANGLIANA Pu Speaker, a few words before
I ask - I donlt think I have
submitted my question like this.
It may be difficult to answer

as it appears now. In the original question I ask IThe
Approve rate of steel wire-rope I which has not appeared
now. I would like to ask him to read as I have just said.
(Speaker • You may add it to your additional question in
that way) •

Pu speaker, I think, the procedure this time
is a bit confusing as other departments not concerning
to my question even responded it a few days ago. As for
my present question, let it depends upon the member to
respond it.

PU C.L. RUALl'.
tJlINISTER

rate per metre of
Government has no

pu Speaker, it may be a prin
ting mistake but I shall try
to reply as he wished. If the
question asks the approved

steel wire-rope, the answer is the
approved rate ..

DR.R.LALTHANGLIANA PU Speaker, having no approved
rate, how could a huge amount
of money for it been spend?
If there is no existing rate ?

I shall be happy to know Ul'E last rate. Besides, I would
like to know the names of suppliers and the amount of money
spent by each of t.h ern , Besides, is there any other depcrt
ments that purchased it ? if so, had such departments
purchased by the same rate ?

PU C.L.RUALA ; PU Speaker, on the recommen
dation of E.E. CElectrictt
Khawzawl Division,the Depart
mental Purchasing Board approved

on 28thOct.1992, the rate of 19rnm Steel Wire-Rope at
Rs.1976/-per metre. However, the rate was found to be
excessively Qigh and therefore, it was cancelled on 19th
March,1993. Right now, I cannot reply whether Chero was
any Department or not that made purchase in between and
I shall look into the matter, PU Speaker, if the Member
can Ln f ortn me about this.

• ••• 218/-
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MINISTER
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PU F.LALREMSlht~ pu Speaker, it is said that
before the Khawzawl Division
purchase steel wire-Rope, the
Purchase Board wanted to

purchase at the rate of Rs.976/- but one number was added
when the actual fixation was made just as the case of
addition of zero recently. Will it be possible to conduct
investigation on it ?

DR.R.LALTHANGLIt,NA ; Pu Speaker, I am not sure whethe.r
it is in between the fixation
of new rate and its cancella
tion, purchase appeared to have

been made for over two crore.s of rupees. It is surprising
to note that the rate of Rs.1976/-per metre was approved
while the existing rate in other place like Calcutta was
below Rs.100/-per metre. what a careless Government it is!

Has there been any purchase made
after the cancellation on 19th
March,1993? At what rate was it
purchased ?

PU Speaker, we are not aware of
any purchase made afte.I).~ the can
cellation of rate on 19th March,
1993. Regarding alleged addition

of one number to Rs.976/- as stated by Hon 'ble Member from
Aiz~wl East II Constituency, we shall investigate and trace
out where such malpractice took place.

SPEAKER

J

Dr.R.Lalthangliana may ask ques
tion No.67.

DR.R.LALTHANGLIANll PU Speaker, my starred ques
tion No.67 - Will the Hon'ble
Minister in-charge Labour and
Employment Department be plea-,l

sed to state - Total number of Government Employees in
~llzoram (in Group-wise) •

SPEAKER : pu C.Vulluaia is absent today.
Who does he authorise ?
Yes, PU Suama.



PU LII~NSUAl"JA

rJ"1I l\; 1STER
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Pu speaker, the answer is as
follows ;-

Group
Group
Group
Group
Group
Total

'A' 2322
'B'(G)- 342
'B ' (NG) -5071
'e' 21482
'D ' 10467

39684

SFEAKER

FU R.TLl,NGHMINGTHANGA

Guestion No.68, PU R.Tlangbming
t.han qa ,

PU speaker, I ask my starred
question No.68 as follows ;
(1) (a) Number of permit for

All India Tourist Bus
issued by the Mizoram Government?
(b) Names and Addresses of Permit holders?
(c) Places of plying of these Buses ? ~

(2) Names of the Members of state Transport Authority?

SFEAKER : Pu H.•Th~ngkima

PU H .. THANGKIrJ"J1',
NINISTER

All
( 2)

Fu Speaker,_the answers to the
question raised by Hon1ble Member
as follows :-
(1) The number of permits for

Indi Tourist Bus issued by Government of ~dzoram is 62.
Names and addresses of permit holders are ;-
PU Than~.ala S/o Denghmingliana, £ikulpuikawn and
Pu Lalmakthanga S/o Thansanga Ramhlun II.

Just a moment please.
He asked question numbers Cc},
(d) ••

PU R.TLAl':GHlJlINGrHI,NGA: PIl Spei"ib;o,r, r will accept
written reply gladly; but
for the second qUEstion, I
think it will not be djffi-

c uL t to read out names of the lYlembers of state Transport
Authority" if it is convenient.

, ••••• 22./-
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SPEAKER : hS the reading out of the names
of Bus Owners will take timet
it will be better if you could
give me in writing.

PU H.THI,NGKIIVJh
MINISTER

( 3)
(4)
( 5)
( 6)
( 7)
( 8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14 )
(15)
(16 )
(17)
( H3)
(1~)

(20)
(21 )
(22)
(23)

. (24)
(25) .
(26)
(27)
( 28)
(29)

(30)
(31)
(32)
(33)
(34)
(35)
(-36 )
(37)
(38)
(39 )
(40)
(41 )
( 42)
(43)

Pu Speaker, it will not take
time and I think it is better
to read out.

Pu John saptea Haliday, Chaltlang.
PU V.L.Biakenga S/o 'I'han t.h uarna , Bara Bazar.
Pu K.Lalhnuna. S/o Thansanga, zarkawt.
Pu T.L.Chhunga S/o Lalhmingthanga, zarkawt.
Pu R.Lianhnuna S/o R.K.Buaia, Lunglei.
Pu Liansanga S/o Dr.Challiana (L) Chaltlang, ~izawl.

Pu K.T.Dawla & Sons, Bara Bazar.
Pu Zohmingliana S/o Buangthanga, Electrict, Aizcwl.
Smt.L.T.Khumi d/o Kaptea (L) Chaltlang, Aizawl.
Pu Lalrivenga S/o Thangridema, Bara Bazar, Aizawl.
PU ThaIsailova S/o Khama (L) Ramhlun tNl,Ai~awl.

PU Francis Lawmkima S/o B.L.Thangc,Kulikawn,Aizawl.
Pu Lalthankima S/o saihnuna, Hmunpui.
pi Vanhmingthangi D/o Vankharna, Electrict Veng,Aiza~.

Pu Lalthianghlima S/o Lalhluna, west Bungkawn.
Fu Zoremsanga S/.H.Bata, Tuikual leI

Smt.Tiali D/o Kiantuma, Vairengte.
Fu Vanhela S/o Chhunzova, Chhingaveng.
pi Lallianpuii D/o Ronguauva (L) Khatla.
PU Lalramliana Tochhong S/o Lalnghaka, ~amthar.

pi Lalsangpuii Vanchhawng ~/o Darthankima,Chandmary.
pi Vanlal thangi D/o Lianzama, Rarnh Lun-.
pi V.L.Nawli D/o Thuama (L) zarkawt.
PU H. Biakthuama ·S/o H.Lalruata, zarkawt.
PU v ana S/o Fuana{L) Sikulpuj.kawn ..
PU H.Hrangkima S/' I'langrnawia, Chhingavpng.
PU Hlunchhunga S/o Lalzuala, Bezelel lndustries,
E1Ectrict Veng.
Pu v an j a Laov a S/o Liansanga (L), Cnh i.n qave nq ,
Kx.Sl1h.T.t.Lal-thnn7:."1ma S/o VankungA,Fachhunga & Son~

Shri Tlangchhunga S/o Chua uhu un a (L) zarkawt.
Shri R.Vaikunga S/o Tuma (L) Electrict Veng.
Shri K.Lalhmingthanga S/o Rophuta (L), Kulikawn.
smt. Kawlhmingliani D/o G.Siama, Bawngkawn.
J:lljs Seha & Bros S/o H.Thansanga, Chandm;iry East.
Shri Rothangpuia S/o Challianchhinga, Lunglei.
Mr Thanthuarna, Bungkawn.
Mr Malsawma, zarkawt, Aizawl.
Shri Rodingliana, Zoram Travels, Bungkawn.
Joseph Travels D/o Rohmingthanga, Chandrnary, Aizawl.
Lalramliana S/o K.S.Luaia, Chandmary, A.: <?2v-Jl.
Thangmavvia S/o Zorarnsiama, it/est Bl1l1gkawn, Aieawl.

••.• 221/-
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(44) L.Muansanga S/o C.Biakchhawna, Tuikhuahtlang, Aizawl.
(45) Shri Lalruata S/o sanghluna, Chhingaveng, Aizawl.
(46) Shri p.L.Lalhmingthanga S/o Lalliana, Bungkawn 'WI,Azl.
(47) zosangliana S/o Lawmkunga, Chandmary, Aizawl.
(48) Khuma Air Travels Agency, Upper Khatla, gizawl.
(49) Esther Travels Prop Laldinmawii D/o Lala Hmar,Champhai.
(50) Shri R~Khawma,M.C. S/o salthanga (L) ,KawnpuiIN'rvIizoram.
(51) ~VS Lalrin Earth Movers, Prop:Lalrinsanga,

S/o Rosangliana C/o P & Sons, Bara Bazar,Aizawl.
(52) K.Lalhnuna S/o Thansanga, zarkawt, Aizawl.
(53) Vanlalruatliana S/o Thansiama (L) Dawrpui Vengthar.
(54) p.C.Vanlalruatkima S/o Vanhlira (L) ,D.Vengthar,Aiza~•
(55) Biakliana, s/o Thangthiauva N.Vanlaiphai.
(56) Sangkunga s/o Taithiauva, Venghlui, Aizawl.
(57) Lalropari D/o Lalroenga, rvIission Vengthlang,Aizawl.
(58) AlbEr Lalthakima S/o Varlianzova, Mission Vengthlang.
(59) George Thanhawla S/o Saibela, Republic Veng,Aizawl.
(60) Biakliana Renthlei S/o Rangk.uma, D.Vengthar,Aizawl.
(61) Lalnunthara S/o zarzokima D.Vengthar.
(62) zairema S/o Khuma, Bawngkawn.

These are the names and addresses of permit
holders and places of service are Mizoram, Assam,Megha
laya, Tripura an~ Nagaland.

Names of the existing IVlembers of state Trans
port Authority are :-.
Chairman - PU Malsawma, Transport Secretary.

Members -

PU K.RCKHAN

(1) Dr.H.Thansanga
(2) Pu Ngurchhina
(3) PU D.R.Zirliana
(4) Pu Ringluia, Member Secretary,

Director, Transport.

PU Speaker, my Starred
Question No.69 - Will the
Honlble Minister in-charge
District Couneil Affairs

be pleased to state ~-

(a) Have the District Councils of Puzoram been empo
wered with more authority?

(b) If so, which departments have been empowered ~o ?
(c) ~fuat amount of additional funds been alloted to

each of the District Councils?
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PU spea·ker, the answer to
"~u6stion No.(a) is - The
District Councils have been
given more powers~but due to

certain administrative and financial problems it is set
to be effective from the 1st April,1994.

As for the second question, in Agriculture
and Hortic ul ture Departmen t they are given authori ty
over construction of Agriculture link roads, distribu
tion of planting materials and seeds, water Pumping
tv'iachinery and other implements and tools which may be
given in 50% subsidy, construction of Minor Irrigation
field channels and land developments.

In Fishery Department, authority over grant
in-aid to fish farmers is handed over to them. In Public
Health Engineering Department they are given authority
over Rural Sanitation, water Supply by gravitational force,
Public Latrines and urinal sanitations. In Industry De
partmen t they are given a uthori ty over Handloom and Han
dicraft, grant in-aid to individuals and educated unem
ployees and in Sericulture Department authority over grant
in-aid, to private r e are r s , c oc oon marketing wi thin their
jurisdictions have been handed over to them. In Vety De
partment authority over subsidy and Vety.Dispensary are
transferred to them. They are also empowered authority
over grant in-aid, grants for production of book~,District

Library and District Museum in respect of Art and Culture~

It is also decided to transfer authority over
Old Age Pension, welfare of Handicapped and welfare of
Poor and Destitutes in respect of social Welfare Depart
mento They are also given power over the followings - Terra
cing, subsidy scheme and village grazing grounds in Soil
Conservation Department, Urban Development and other minor
works such as construction of steps, culverts, retaining
walls etc. in Local Administration Department; the whole
Forest Department except National Farks at Phawngpui and
~gengpui as these will be toe expensiveo It is also deci
ded to let them manage a separate Transport Departments of
their own Itlith one Bus each for the be c.Lnn Ln q , It is also
decided to f o l Lose the s ys t.ern of the District Council of
the neighbouring States like Assam in respect of the pattern
of tax collection such as Road tax, Goods tax and passenger
tax. It is also decided fer the lei zor arn Gcvernmen t to
provid~ fund for the setting up of a separate Sports and
Youth Services Departments of their own e It is decided
to transfer authority over Co-operation DepartmE:;nt wi th
the exception of its technical items.

In respect of Public VJorks Department, it is
decided to transfer the work for constructions of Inter
Village approach roads connecting P.WoD o road~, Lnter
village roads, improvements and maintenance of satellite
t.own s ,
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In Education L:\2[,artment the exis.ting control over Prima
ry Schools·· should be extended to Hiddle Schools and Adul t
Education. In view of the p~ssible problem regarding
Examination it is decided that Examination should be placed
under the control of the Mizoram Board of School Education.

Rural communication, community Hast and Rural
Housing will be under their control in regards to Rural
Development Department. It is further decided to allot
Rs~ 1 Lakh each to them (Speaker I question hour has just
ended and therefore, we shall wind up after this) In
respect of D.R.D oA 9 and I.CoD.S. Departments it seems that
it is require to obtain approval from the Central Govern
ment. We will soen obtain instruction regarding the extent
of authority to be handed over.

'The C.,overnment of .i'~izoram decided to a Ll.oc a t.o
special fund for better progress in development of water
ways as it is an important means of communication for
Chhimtuipui areas.

Regarding allotment of additional fund to
each District Councils, the following allocations have
been made ~-

(a) Lai District Council - Rs.116 Lakhs for
plan and Rs.173.96 Lakhs for non-Plan
Total = Rs.289.96 Lakhs.

(b) Mara District Council - Rs.l03 Lakhs for
Plan and Rs.178.03 Lakhs for non-Plan.
Total = Rs.281.03 Lakhso

(c) Chakma District Council - Rs.76 Lakhs for
Plan and Rs 36.80 Lakhs for non-Plan.
Total = 112.80 Lakhs.

Thank you.

PU F.~~LsP.mJ~ (a) The amount of overdraft
incurred by the Government
of Mizoram as on the 10th
December, 1993.

(b) The amount of overdraft incurred by the Government
of l"dzoram as on the 1st Earch;1994 ?
(c) The expected amounts of debt calculated upto the
31st Harch, 1994 on Internal Debt,Loans from Central
Government and Public Account ?
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FU LALHl'Hl\GTHAt1GA ..
Iv~IhISTER

the 1st March,1994.
(ii) Central Loans =
(iii) Fublic Account

(a) Government of ~izoram had
no overdraft as on the 10th
December, 1993 e
(b) We had no overdraft as on

(c) (a ) Internal Lebt=Rs.9070.78 Lakhs
Rs.15,708.69 Lakhs.
= Rs.13,465.45 Lakhse

PU ZAKHU HLYCHHC :;
PU K.ROKHAW

Regarding the construction of
Chhimtuipui bridge at Kawlchaw 

. (d ) Year of tender ?
(ii) Expected year of completion?
(iii)Has the State Government

urged the concerned authority to speed up the on-going con
struction work of Chhimtuipui Bridge ?
(iv) What step has the Government of Mizoram taken for
f e st.e r progress in the work ?

(1) As the construction of this
bridge has been taken up by the
~roject pushpak we do not know
the year of tender.

completion is 1989.

PU LAL 'IEANHATAJLA ;;
CHIEF MINISTER

(2) The expected year of
(3) Yes, it has urged.
(4) Since the progress of work has been too slow, there

isno hope of completing even by 1995. Therefore, the
Chief Engineer, pushpak is requested to speed up the work
and to inform their problems to the state Governrnent.

PU LALRINCHHAl\A

in the near future ?

Is there any intention to call
the meeting of Departmental
Promotion Committee (DPC) for
promotion of Health Supervisors

PU C.CHAW~GKUNGA

MINISTER

in the near future.

There is no intention to call
meeting of Departmental Pro
motion Committee (DPC) for
promotion of Health Supervisor

PU K.RCKHAW

are there? (c) what is
ongoing projects ?

(a) How many Micro-Hydel Pro
jects had so far been comple
ted within Mizoram ?
(b) How many ongoing projects

the total number of cmpleted and
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(a) Four Micro-Hydel Projects
had so far been completed
within Mizoram. The total
number of Hydel Projects com

pleted so far is 9. (b) The number of ongoing ~icro

Hydel Project in Mizoram is l(one). The total number of
ongoing Hydel Projects is 6(six). (c) The total number
of completed and ongoing lYlicro-Hydel Projects is 5(five).
Total number of completed and ongoing Hydel Projects is 15.

PU L.P.THANGZIKA

PU C.L.RUALA
1'1I:t\:ISTER

PU LALSAwrA ;

PU LAL THANHAWLA
CHIEF MIl\ISTER

Independence days.

PU L.P.THANGZIKA

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA
JV1INISTER

PU R.TLANGHJVlINGI'HANGA

Does the Governm~nt intend
to provide Electtic power to
Cherhlun,Thingsai,Bualpui and
Ngharchhip ?

Yes, it does.

What recognition and facilities
have been accorded to the Mizo
receipients of padma Shree
Award by the Government7

Government of Mizoram invites
the receipients of padma Shree
Awards ~n important public
functions like Republic and

Where have those Bulldozers
purchased during the ~linistry

of M.:t\:.F. been ?

In Mizoram.

When will the Mizoram Assembly
House,presently under construc
tion be ready?



PU L:'\L T !-[,\t1H:;.vJL,\
CHIEF MnaSTER

DR .R. L/\LTHJ\NGLI.7\.NZ\ :

PU Li\L_ T EI''INHZ\WLA
CHIEF MINISTER
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According to the Centr~ct

i~reement it will be comple
t::d by 14.11. 1995.

T"t"ll expenditure F:Jlre"Jdy
incurred fer construction cf
Mizoram House at S~lt L"lke,
C"Jlcuttal

Rs. 291,387/-

PU R .TL,;NGHMINGTHl\NG,\ :

PU Ll\L TH_\~JHl\WL2\ :
CHIEF MUnSrER

SPEAKER

PU J. LZ\LSi\}JGZU i"\Lli :
MINISTER

SPEIllKER :

When will the Pachhunga Uni
versity College Read be
widened ?

It will be widened at the
earliest convenient time.

Question hour h;:~s now ended
and we shall proceed on to the
next business. Pu Sangzuala
mGY new beg le"lve of the Hruse
fer consideration of the Pension
fer Members of the Defunct
Mizo District Ccuncil and ef
the Defunc Pawi-Lakher Regional
Council BillJ 1994 which he
has introduce the ether day
as agreed .y Mem.ers.

Pu Speaker, I beg leave of the
House for cons id<-T'1tion of the
~jli zor;=jm Pension fer Mem.ers of
the Defunct Mizo District
Cruncil and of the Defunct
Fawi-Lakher Regional Council,
Bill 1994.

Do we =qree ?

.... 22//-
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In t~e Business Advisory
Comm1ttee meeting it was
decided to allot two days
for the Government Business

an? furt~e~ that the unfinished business if any within
th1S p~r10Q, be considered after the 29th of the month.
~oday 1S Schedu~ed for gen~r~1 discussion on budget as
1n a~cordance ~lth the QeC1S1on of the Busi~ess Advisory
Comm1ttee meet1ng therefore, will it not be better to go
as already approved by the Business Advisory Committee
since we are going to have adequate time around 30th or
31st of this month ?

PU Speaker, we have a tight
scheduled of time as we have
15 Ministers each of whose
demands are to be discussed.

As a rules this Bill had to be submitted five days before
the discussion. Hon 'ble Hembers have adequate time to
study"about it as it had been already distributed' to them
on the 15th Harch. Therefore, it is moved for considera
tion today.

PU ZCRAlv-ITHANGA I think the House should follow
the time table approved by the
Business Advisory Committee
(N~C). We persist that the bud-

get discussion be finished first and then discuss the
Government Bill afterwards as we are going to have time
after 29th particularly on 30th and 31st.

PU J.LALSANGZUALA :
MINISTER

Oppos~tion Leader to

PU Speaker, ordinance has alrea
dy been made on it and this is
for its approval. Therefore,
I would like to request the

understand it.

SPEAKER : Yesterday we had some gene
ral discussion, and today's
programme is set for the
whole day. In consideration

of this and the Bill, already preceded by an ordinance
will not take much time. Therefore, its consideration now
is found to be convenient. Can we agree to it? ,
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Pu Speaker, since it can be
taken up after passing the
Budget why should we takp up
t d . -

ramme ? Will it not be b tt 0 ay In such a tight prog-
Will it not be better fo: u:rnc~~ ;~v~y~pnastso tthhee j3ud,get, ?
of th C 't· .. oeClSSlon
. ... e, 9mml tee ? Whlle the introduction of the Bill
ltsel~ lS good will it not be better to leave its consi
deratlon to be taken up in some other convenient time ?

Pu Speaker, I agree with some
of the Hon I ble Members in
respect of the decission of
Business Advisory Committee

but as the introduction of the Bill has been agreed upon
and as Wost of the text had been there in the Ordinance
let those who have some defective points to point out
speak up now. If there is no one to point out its defects
we shall straigh-forwardly pass it and this is only one '
minute job which will not disturb the general discussion.

PU Speaker, the date of 30th
and 31st do not appear in the
programme prepared by the
Business Advisory Committee.

It is not proper for a Government to run Ordinance for
long time and besides, as a norm, ordinance is taken up
generally in the first sitting. Further, Business Advi
sory Committee, being Advisory Committee it is technically
j~stifiable to make a slight change in its programme. I,
therefore, think that it will bring good name for this
Bouse if the Bill is passed without any negative argument.

PU LALRINCHHANA : Pu Speaker, what is important
here is the system involved.
Business Advisory Committee has
alreads arranged everything

including the time schedule for Government Business, which
has already been approved by the House. It is understood
that it must be taken up if it has been running as an
ordinance. Why has it been tabled to clash with the Bud
get Discussion? Could the Business Advisory Committee
re-schedule the discussion of the Bill behind the sche
duled programme? Will it be advisable to go against
the system which has been approved by us ?

•••• 22~ /'-
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PU LIh~BUAMA

MINISTER

the time we have spent so

Pu Speaker, as already cir
culated in the Bulletin and
as stated by Finance Minister
let us pass it soon. I think

far was enough for passing it.

PU LAL THANHAv~A :
CHIEF fV:.1NISTER

••• • • 2301-

SPEAKER We could have passed it in
a moment had it been agreed
so and this is our idea at
the outset. However, we have

to respect the rules. We the B.A.C. are the one to formu.
late things but such things require the approval of the
House. we have now tabled the Bill without prior meeting
of B.A.C. for it as stated by Opposition Leader. However,
this has been done so with the hope that we would all
agree since it could not have been done during the Govern
men t Business the other day. So, if the Opposition Hembers
could agree, we would be able to finish it in a moment.

PU ZORAl/J:THl,NGA : PU Speaker, if you, yourself
said so, we do not feel like
going against it. However, I
just mentioned the spirit of

the meeting of the B.A.C. and how today had been kept
separate for the General Discussion. In view of the pos
sible entry of other Government Business, we kept in
mind to extend the sitting as necessity arise. AnYway,
it depends on the decision of the House. We have a
premonition that it will take time because we heard that
there have been something wrong in the list of names
of the former members of District Counci 1. We therefore I

expressed our disapproval to consider the Bill in between
the general Discussion. However, we would like to mention
that we do respect your request for consideration of the
Bill.

PU Speaker, I agree with the
Opposition Leader regarding
the Principle in consideration
of the importance of the

Budget General Discussion for which the Members would
like to have maximum time. However, since you have
interfered in support of the consideration of the Bill,
I think it will not be right for the House to turn it
down. I thank the Opposition Leader for haVing accepted
your request.

I would like to mention the backround be
hind the bill with few words.

',_ ' • _,' • • t.
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with the, gra~t of pension to M.LDAs the former Members
of the Dls~rlct C~uncil requested the Government to
grant penslon to them. After consideration of the exis
~ence of many former leaders of our tribe who played
Lrnpo.r t.an t; Eoles bUt now live in a very poor economic
condition and after careful study of various District
Councils the ide~ of introducing the Pension Bill has
emerged. Let the Minister concern nete down the defects
of the Bill, if there is any, pointed out by members.
Let us be premp and fast so as to save more time for the
General Discussion.

SPEF,KER :

PU J.LALSANGZUALA :
MII:\ISTER

Are we all agree to consider
the Bill? (Members .'AgreedX
Thank you. pu sangzuala has
something to say 2nd let us
call upon him •

I am so grateful and I shall
not do such things any more
in future.

The origin of this
Bill has been stated by the Leader of the House. As
we all know, prior to the attainment of Union Territory,
there was Mizo District Council for Lunglei and Aizawl
Districts and there was Pawi-Lakher Regional Council in
the Chhimtuipui District. vie had been upgrade 'I to a better
status with the attainment of Union Territory.

Regarding the rate of pension, various
rates has been made ~n consideration of the growing de
crease of the monetary value and the increasing rate of
civil pension. The rate of pension for the ex-members of
the MizoDistrict Council and the pawi-Lakher Regional
Council is prepared at per with that of the civil Pension.
The rate of increase from the initial stage till date is
as - Rs 150/- at the initial stage, Rs 200/- wef 4th April
1977, Rs 300/-wef the 1st April,1982J Rs.500/-wef 1st
April,1987, Rs 800/-wef the 1st April 1992 till date.

As it is considered as on urgent matter
in view of the strong pressure from the concerned person
and the death of many of the former members, it has been
effected as an Ordinance which was notified in the Miz9
ram Gezzette dated the 18th Jannuary,1994, a copy of
which I hope you all the Hon'ble members possessed •
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') . T~e. financial implication or requirement for
t~E_2~ survlv~ng ex-members of M.D.Co, some of them have
d~ea after t.h i s esse~sment.r is: RS.18,40,3501- and as ,
4._0,413/-for the 16 aeceased ex-members of M' D .·C· 0 Rs
L c:,g 900 I' . • • I •
-, - , - i'~ lS requlred for the living ex-members of

MoR.C. whlle the requirement for the five deceased ex
member of M.R.Co is RSo146,408/- making the total of
RSo28,2L071/-.

One of the Hon1ble members criticised the
list of names. The list itself will not be included in
the Bill and moreover it was prepared according to the
Ln f'or-me t i.on received so far. It will be accepted any
time if a genuine name is given 0 Therefore, PUSpeaker,
I request this August House to approve this Bill.

PU LALBIAKZUALA PU Speaker, I thank the Go
vernment for giving honour
and respect to our former
leaders as done for them

tcday.. I am also happy -to be one of the Members to pass
the Bill to that effect.

Looking ba.ck to the past, I think all of us
T-8collect today all those helps and assistances rendered
';)~l our' House Leader to those former leaders like Pu Lal
denga .. who is no more with us and Brig.T.sailo, in times
or: t.h~ir l1ardship par t.Lcuj.arLy to go abroad for medical
::rea-lment. I consider our House Leader praiseworthy for
his role. ,Apart from this, I am happy today for being
ab2.e -tog:Lve pension to those who had guided us right
from the at-tainment of District councr.L,

We, being in a democratic country, all know
that we may bring honour to Democracy}' by b cnourLn q and
s howi.n q respect to leaders of our past. I think this is
the ~~ght direction to be followed in future.

PU Speaker, as you know I am a new Member
here and there are a number of official documents and
procedure of legislation which I do not understand but
I am learning by experience how to act and. behave in this
Eouse. Our past leaders often praised that the system
manner and procedure of Mizoram Assembly are far be~ter

than -tha-:: of the other states and they are exemplary.
This is t:.11e fruit of the work of those v]hcm we are
giving pension t_oday ..

I have something to say regarding section
111-(1) of -the Bill not because I feel i tis wrong but
because I feel it is a bit too long.
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It states thus lither h 11 b .
. . res a e pald a pension the amount

of whlch lS unde~ sub-se?tion II of any persons who had
servEd for a perlod of fs-we years or for any period shorter
th~n 5 years II. I have in mind if it we uld be more appro
prlate to change the, sentence IIserved for a period of five
years ~r for any pe.ri od shorter than five years" for the
words ~ho h~d; ~~ken ?ath as a Member'. Again, in respect
of sectlon Xl(2l2) wh2ch goes - 'where any persons entitled
to pension is elected to office of the President or Vice
President or is appointed to the office of the Governor of
any state'r I would like to question the words Ipresident t

or 'Vice president ' o Will it not be more appropriate to
add'of India! after these two words?

I would like to request all the members to
unan Lmou g Ly pass t.he Bill o Thank you.

SPEAKER Shall we call upon the mover
of the Bill to request for its
pes s i.n c ?

PU ZAKHU HLYCHHO : Pu Speaker I I thank the Govern
ment for having introduced the
Bill as a favour to the past
leaders. Today, twenty years

after the end of District Council and pawi-Lakher Regional
Council, we have almost forgotten about them. lAs seen from
the Annexure/ten names, including two ex-V~Asr of our past
leaders have been missed out. I would like to mention
such names here as - PU K.Khora of Saiha who had died
already, PU s.palai .. PU Lalchunga Chd.n j ah , PU Rohnuna,
Pu Lalchama (he too had died), PU Arun Dewan Chakma 1 Pu
Ukmanga zathang, PU S.Hiato, PU sapliana and Flu zakhu
Hlychho; I am happy because our Hon'ble Minister said
that they may be included and I think it is neces~Bry for
him to note down them.

While supporting the Bill, I would like
to mention that I hope the Government will further
extend it in view of the creation of three Districts
in Chhimtuipui District.

Thank you •
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PU F.IV.J\LSAv.Jl'YlA Pu Speaker, to be_ clarified
by parliamentary Affairs
Minister, we have made the

. rate as if it had been revised
after 20 or 30 years back. Why has this been so ? Is there
a particular necessity? vJhat I would like to mention with
few words is that I think we all support the bill and
therefore it is better to pass it soen as we do not have
much time for it.

PU ZORAMTHANGA : PU Speaker, a. a principle to
be followed in future I would
like to suggest that the con
cerned Committee and the

=..Opposi tion Iv'lembers be informed or consult prior to sub
mission of ordinance to the Governor except in special
cases so as to make it easy to be pBssed later. Regarding
t.he Bill in qUEstion T r.h Lnk it is worthy to be passed.

SPE1"KER : I appreciate the opinion of
Pu Zoramthanga and I think we
all should keep in mind about
it. Let us now call upon the

l\linister to give explanation where necessary and to request
for passing the Bill.

PU J.LALSANGZUALA :
l'filNISTER

on the suggestion
the ex4M.D.C. and

'"'.'

Regarding the suggestion made
by PU Biakzuala Hon1ble Member
in respect 'of 5 years in Section
III, this has been done so

of legal expert so as to enti tle .all
ex-P.L.R.C. to receive pension.

Again, regarding his suggestion for addition of
the words 'of India I to President and Vice President, it
is not felt necessary as it referred to the President of
India and Vice President of India.within India. Regarding
the point raised by Pu zakhu, as I have stated a few while
ago there will be no problem as all the missing names ~ay

be accepted later on. In respect of the fixation of the'
rate questioned by PU Malsawma, this has been made in con
sideratLon with the decreasing rate of monetary value and
the increasing rate of pay and pensions. Besides we
would like to grant it with reprospective effect. We
shall keep in mind what our Opposition Leader had said •
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PU Speaker, I request this August H t
T ' f Cuse c pass the Ml'zoramrenSlon or Members of Defunct ~
B' l l 1994 Pawi-Lakher Regional Councl'la.i i , • Thank you.

I.shall now r~ad out the ques
tlon once agaln - 'The ~tizoram

Pension for Members of the
Defunct Mizo District Council

and of the Defunct Fawi-Lakher Regional Council Bill,19941
~hose who agree te pass may new say 'Agree'. Since there
lS nc ene to disagree it is , therefore, unanimously passed.

PU J.LALSANGZUALA : PUSpeaker, thank you.

SFEAKER: We shall now proceed on to
General Discussion. Yesterday,
four rn~mbers from the Treasury
Bench spoke and C from the

Opposition B~nch took their time. We have an hours time
in the forenoon today which will be continued in the after
noon, alloting 15 minutes to each member. viho will 'speak
up first ? Pu Malsawma alright.

PU F.~~LSAW~~ : PU Speaker, thank you for
giving me a time. First of all
in our general Discussion on
the budget I think our Chief

Minister, who is also our House Leader, should clarify seme
points. When the members of the Finance Commission visited
us, the Government of Mizoram, in its memorundum submitted
to the Commission, vehemently cri ticised the l;inth Finance
Commission in which our Heuse Leader himself is ene of the
Members. It·is stated that we are facing problems because
the schemes of the 7th Plan have been taken up in the Ith
plan as in accordance with the arrangement made by the
9th Finance Commission. Besides, the Non-Plan Loan under
the Union Territory has not been written off thereby resul
ting the stoppage of central assistance. These are the
factors} given for the ca~69 of the current financial crisis.
It is reflected that our state will have a financial Deficit
to the tune of three hundred and fourteen crorcs of rupees
by 31st March, 1994. Therefore, the amount of deficit
calculated to be born by each individual of the state,
including children, is Rs.4,580/-per head •
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It is very shocking. vlhy h s s this been possible while our
House Leader himself is one of the Members of the ~th

Finance Commission ? Me~nwhile, he might have played some
role to case off the problems and I demand a~ explanatioB
and clarification from him. On the other hand I would like
to reflect that it is very unfortunate to have .orn suce
a burden ~ecause of the 9th Finance Commission.

Secondly, the present Govennment has been pro
jected to be the Government of the people. However, con
trary to this, a ~ress Release was pu.lished yesterday ~y

the A.D.C.C.I. Information Department to the effect that
peti tions or applications to be submitted to the Government
by any ,Party Members shoulc bear forwarding letter from
the unit, bearing its se01. Thi~ Press Release was made
by Mizoram Janata Dal(MJD) and published by the local paper
1Romeif. Was it th~t the ccalition Government has become
so united that the Press Release of one of them was.published
by another? l·myway, I ":lm Fdraid that we3re going back
to the system discarded by the people. Regarding the amount
of our Budget, it is not much unlike stated by some of us
yesterday. The addition~l Budget of Rs.20/-lakhs has been
granted probably for Serlui'B ' Hydel and Lengpui Airfield
p~ojeces making the tot~l of Rs.217.66 crores. In view of
lack of infrastructure 3nd our State having entered into
the five year plan only when other States entered the 5th
year plan, the addition Budget of Rs. 20 crores is not a
matter to be so grateful for. Thus, the amount of budget
is too ~mall. Why have we been granted such a small amount
of budget? Does the Central Government consider us to be
unworthy to be granted huge amount of bUdget? Has there
been a doubtful expenditure in the eye of the Central
Government. I would like; to mention that I think there i~

a big question in it.

I think there is something odd in
the budget speech of the Finance Minister. Fbr instance,
Agriculture and Allied Services have been given 'Top-most
Priori ty I. Whil e this is so, the budget allocation of
Rs.2402/- lakhs is much less than the allocation mada in
the last Financial Year of 1994-95 which was Rs.2627/
lakhs. I think it is r0quired to be reviewed.

A]~in, ~pecial importance is being
given to improvement of school buildings. However, the
budget allocation for it is only Rs.806 lakhs while allo
cation for the current fin~ncial year is Rs.882 lakhs.
The budget allocations fer which we give importance and
priority decreasing in srnount , In the budget distributiol'\
break up p'3rticuL3rly in rC'q?rds to Building, thealloc'3
tion for High Schools is only Rs.45 lakhs while alloca
tion for
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tpe Same he"ld in the cur rcrit; ye e r is Rs.85 L::13~hs. Are
we not c3~eful enou~h to sec the renlity of the text
during I t s prep-3ration?

~, Wh",t is morc surprising is th">t in the speeches 1(

6f the Fin~nce Min~ster ~nd the Governor as we-II as
various Ln f o.rrnat.Lo n s ~ivcn by the Government 45 Middle
Errq.l Ls h Schools s nd 79;-righ Schools a r e SAid to hev e
been granted deficit st~tus. Pu S0eaker, this is not
true and I would like to reveal tod~y that we have been
']iven wron'] inform'3tion. On enquiring from the Depart-
ment ye~terd:=JY I found th0t no order to th:=Jt effect is
r e Le aa ed by them. Hn1N:::vc::r, Lr.okLnq at the En']lish version
the words 'Were' have been used. Have they c~reiessly

done thin']s in this connection ?

Coming to the Budget, the allocation for Art and
Culture is only Rs.65 l'lkhs while the'311oc'3tion rnad e for
the current financial ye~r was Rs.70 lakhs. While the
Department plays import~nt r~les for all entertai~ents

of visitors from outside as well as for important occas~_

sions, \-Je have a l Lo t.ed budget in a d e c r e s s Lnq rnonn e r ,
In the S'3me way, the allocation for water supply in the
current year was Rs. 1320 lakhs while allocation in this
bud']et is only Rs. 102,070,- a']ain Rs. 212 lakhs is
allocated for Urban Development while it was Rs. 256 lakhs
fc.rthe current ye3r. In the same W'3y a.I Lo c s t.Lon for
Labour & Emplcyment ""nd Co-oper~tion "'lre less th",n th3t
of the c~rrent fin~nci31 Y8~r. Have not they been kept
to be promoted? ,"\re we-jcing tc, p.l e'3se with "3 Bud']et
havin~ decre~sing trend?

Let we S'3y few words in connection with
Educ"lticn. In view of tho cver-emph"'lsis on the physical
s Lde like comp.rehene Lv o , bu i Ld i.nq etc. I would like
to request our Chief.Minister, as it is under h~s ch~rge,

to ~ive more effort feL ,-"c"'cemic area which is the re'1l
objective of Education. I would like to reflect the
importC'lnce of concentr"'ltin] cn "lcademic sphere.

Fnr Ln f o rm a t.Lon to the Chief Ninist~r I woul d
like to mention th3t even t.hruqh pr-opos a.l h3S been
m"'lde for re']ularisation of Primary School Teachers
employed on the basis o f f i.x e d P3Y, I heard that it was
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rejected by D.P & A.R. They ere the people who h~d

gene through var i ous obstr;Jcles even during insurgency
period.

I think we should stress on vo c at.Lon a Lf.s a.tien
as done in adv~nced countries in which much importance
is given on occupation fnr livelihood, so 1S fit in
various occupational pr~ctices.

In respect of MBSE, the financial requirement
is about Rs , 35 or 36 1'31:11s whereas we used to i'lllot"':l
gr7'lnt nf Rs , 31/- per ye"'r. Our St'3te being a rev(:nue~
less State,. it therefore ms;:,ns creation of public burden.
We h;:,ve to realise this problem while projecting only
their dark side.

, I submit that intensive precautionery measures
should be taken in setting questions for ex~mini'ltions.

It s houLd, be designed s o "'S to test the standard of
students. I would like to reflect that candidates
always face problems as questions are set without any
consideration of Model questions or wei.ght"lge of marks •

I think it is nccess3ry to instruct the Mizoram
~oard of Sohoo! EducatioL (NESE) to ccnc2ntrate and
give import7'lnce onac"lderoic sphere. Pu Speaker, the
expenditure incurred for tr~ining in the District level
as presently being d on e is much less t.han the Cc'st of
in-service training. I think this should be kept in
mind while recruiting-te""chers for Prim"lry and Middle
English Schoels.

Thank you.

PU ZOR ,~lT Hi\NGA

""In his speech the
existence of huge

Frem the Budget estimo~e we
knew that there has been fi
nancial deficit to the tune
of more than Rs. 3000 lakhs.

Finance Minister has reflected the
amount of financial deficit right from
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1987 and 1988. I-bwc:ver, I heard that the plus trend
b eqari to t"lke pl::Jce f r orn the estimate of 1987. However,
in the transitional st,~e of Lnion Territory we have
started having the minus trend ~s it was not pass afresh
and henceforth overdr~ft set in. The amount of finan-
cial deficit h"ld been g in:;;; down gr3durJlly with the coming
of each new Ministries. By 1990 & 1991, it went down
to Rs. 1835 lakhs from the Rmount of Rs. 5947 lakhs of
1989, 1990. As s ee n f r-om the explanatory memorundurn of
the Budget estimate for 1994-1995, the amount of deficit
has come to Rs. 3157.64 l"1khs. In the Government1s
memorundum to the Fin:'lnc2 Commission, the total amount
of the St~te Government's debt, including internal debt,
debt on public account "lno Corrt.ra I Government, is reflected
to the tune of Rs- 3,00;01,42,200/-. Therefore, each
individual of the population of our State have been
born with a debt ofRs. 4580/- each. The present budget
has been opened with such ~n amount of debt.

In the budget spcLch of the Finance Minister
priority is given to thG two important Departments,
namely, Rural Developm,,:mt:o;nd Power & Electricity. This
is appreciable in view of the p r odu o'c i ve n vt.ure of these
Departments. However, lcrkingat the great amount of
fund allocated for New L~nd Use Policy, the operational
system of the scheme is net· so appreciable. So far
as my knowledge about NLUP is concerned, on the basis
of the book written by our Fin'lnce Minister I come to
realise that the NL~P is thirty times costlier than the
estim"1ted cost of construction cf Baira.i Hydel Project
arid the requircmcmt of tim'2 is also thirty times more.
Whil e the present Fin -=1nC2 Einister m"1de st"ltement t.ha t;

N.L.U.P imbibed, laziness and a sense of obtaining thirigs
frcm th8 Government fr:.::c of cost, in the minds of the
people it is stated on the ether hand, that the most
important pro~ramme of Rur~l Development Department
relating to NLUP is to win 2waythe people from jhuming
and prcVide them perman~nt settlement. Pu Speaker,
we, the oppositicn Mcmb2rs are .at :3 dilemrJ"!s to which
statement of the abone is tc suppcrt. I don't find
wcrds to commend cn thisp:-licy except 'Let us t"lke up
NLUP with more cautiously since we h"'lve m"1dc st'1tement
for precauticn l

•

Secondly, reg~rding Electricity, the budget
speech ccntains proj ects fer v;aricus Ivlini-Hydel PrCljccts.
At the Sam2 time, proj cts fer constructions of 'OMVJ
project at Tuirial, 210 MW project at Tuivai and phase
I cf 60 IvlW prcject at K01-dyne are simply said to
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be lbeing processed'. In the last a .
made -t.he r, ",thE Government is a i s~:nple statement was
12~MW ~haleswari Hydel Froject ~~p~f~:flnf v0JQrOu~1\r the
Balrabl Hydel Project to be taken u a y a nown as the.
asa central Project'. p s e rly as posslble

It is also stated that preliminary work
for S~rluilBI Hydel project had been started and it is
expected to be corrrniss~one? by 1994-98. Lakhs of rupees
have been allocated whlle lts generating capacity is so
~ow. Why should me go from small to smaller and smallest
lnstead of going from oig to bigger and biggest.

Therefore, let us take up the Bairabi
Hydel Project leaving others aside because with a genera
ting capacity of 120MW we will be self sufficient in
power ..

Thirdly, I would like to speak about
AgricUlture, PU Speaker. While it is a good thing that
the Government gives loans for Bmlldozer , Tractor and
Power Tiller, but I would like to suggest to give loans in
area-wise so as to utilise them for the purpose it is
meant which is for tilling the soil and not for transpor
tation ..

In respect of Vuzoram state Transport
too, I do not think the present system ,will work unless
we introduce privatisation instead of Government control.

~ Last of all, I think it is not force-
ful enough to say as written here thus 'Maintenance of
Remand Home and De-addiction cum-Rehabilitation Centre
continue to engage the attention of the Department',
while so many of our children are dying. I would like
to request you to concentrate the Departmentrs fund in
lakhs of rupees so as to set up a big place outside Aizawl
for rescuing work. I assure you that we, all the oppo
sition members will support you on this.

Thank you.

PU HRANGTHl.NGA COLNEY : PU Speaker, thank you for
alloting me a time. I have
often men ti oned tha t the
time has come for us to

evolve a new system in our budget instead of following
the same old system or pattern every year. A certain
officer Ln f o r rned me that it is the clerks that prepare
and decide on which items an increase from last year's
budget be made. If this is the system we are following
we will never evolve a workable budget.
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Having been elected to M.L.A. on the
Centenary yc ar of. our Christianity, I thirtk, me. should prepared
our Budget accordlngly as a true Christiana. ~egardingly as
the budget for Co - operation Department, as mentioned a few
while ago, while the allocation for it in the lRst budget was
Rs.3~c.831aklts, the prcsent allocation is only Rs. 233.60lakhs
thereby decreasing by Rs.87.23 lakhs. Again, I~have found that
thc present allocation for l'.AHCC is only Rs.4.40 lakhs while
the allocation in 1992-1993 and 1993-1994 are Rs.66.8 lakhs and
RS . 28 Lakh s respectively. I think there is a big question why
the government made such a decreasing allocation. In view of
its important role in dcpacting the picture of our state through
participation in various exhibitions and through presentation
of thier products to visi tor of our state, it should be given
due importance. Besides, it is thc only Apex body that has no
liabili ty.

I think it is important to appoint
representatives from people taking up handloom etc., as
accupation in the Handloom and Handicraft .LIevelopment Corpora
tion Board. Not only for Handloom and Handioraft but also other
corporation like MAMCO and MIFCC, it is important that the ar
tisans or craftsmen who have real interest should fDrm majority
in the policy making authority. This is necessary because it
apprears now that the bureaucrats have interest only in the
Office establishment and not in the actual works.

While the price of Chilli is generally
more than ~s.40/- per Kg. in various parts of the country, we
could not adeguately purchase what the village farmers produced
and I think we should take a de qua t;e steps toward this.

In respect of Education, it is nece
ssary to for the Ministry a nd the government servants to maintain
good coordination and take earnest. effort.s to guide the mcr e f.Lty
of students in view of the deteriorating morality in our Society.
What is so sad about our education system is that there is con
centration of teachers in the towns and scarcity of teachers in
r-hr-a L areas. vlhat appears to bt;;; a good solution to this prol:.:lc.m
is to have a fixed number of teachers for each schools so that
transfcr of a teacher would make vacant post in his previous place
to be filled up by person from that village.

Regarding furniture sanction from
Education Department, it wi 11 be better to make sanction derectly
to the schools and not through the SDEC as presently practised
so as to avoid manipUlation of sanction between the SDEO and the
Suppliers. I think it will be very much pV:;asing if the Sanctions
directly reached where it should reach. T wish I have a lot more
time to say a number of points I have yet in mind. Thank you.

.
wFU F. LALREMSIhMA

that the government

Thank you for giving me a time,
Fu Speaker, It will be better tc
highlight the importance of a Budget
at the cutset inspitc cf the fact

officiaLs and Hem 'ble members are mere WEll
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verse on it. Our Budget is an important vehicle for Socio
Economic transformation in which we make plans for utilisation
of money which is in our capacity and beyond. The drafting of
the budgethacl been done to earE:.lessly as stat.cd by member from

Khawbung Constituency. Too much of the preparation of Budget
ha~ been left in the hands of the Office Superintendents and
dealing Assistants 0 Planning originated in the 13udget which

, ,?on tains all -the government'3-, priori ties an d policy. However,
In our case, after 3 or 4 months of passing the budget, the fund
allocated for ccr t.ef,n purposes are used for other purposes the
practice of using fund in Lekhs cf rupees for purposes other
than the purposes for which it has been allocated is a big dis
respect to the Departments and a neglect of Department's priorityco
Not only the Department Officers but also the Ministers would
be unhappy about it. This is the condition in which we are
presently in we sho~ld know the sanctity of our BUdget.

Contrary to the current policy of our
government, it is essential to follow Integrated approach to all
the inter-related department. It will be too much for a Secre_
tary to look after various directorates which are un dej; the charge
of different Ministers, as in the case of Higher and Technical
Education, School Education, Art and Culture, and Sports and
Youth Services which are under a Common Secretary.

In the same way, Agriculture Depart
ment had been trifurcated into small departments. Is this 0 ma l l

• State trying to divide a department into Small pieces while it
can remain as a single department ?

I do not mean to say here that our
Chief Minister, who is in-charge School Education, is unefficiant~

But the inter-related Departments such as School Education, SCERT
and DIET must :have Co-ordinated functions.

Preparation of text books must be done
with great care. It is advisable for us to follow NCERT Syllabus
~- eurr-t,Q-::. uLurn in respect of English, Mathematics and Science
subjects we should also take more care regarding- +2 (Plus two)
and vocat~onalisation as stated by Hon'ble Member from Aizawl
North II onstituency.

As seen from the Register of Labour
and Employment Exchange, there have been so many unemployed
persons holding the B.A., M.A., MSc., M.Com" B.E. and Doc
torate degrees. Therefore, vocationalisation is very importanto

For what purpose have we admitted a
number of them for Pre-Serl!ice Training under DIET when we cannot
give them regUlar appointment or substitute teacher? The same
problem has been faced by tnose who have trained from College of
Teachers Education. Why have the ~~ree persons ~rom outside
been admitted to the College of Teachers' Education while we
have our own men who are illing to undergo such training 7
Are w~ trying our level best to acceillerate unemployment
problem in Mizoram 7 It is necessary for our government to 10Qk
into the matter.
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Our Finance Department has released a good
pamphlet entitled 'package of New Economic Measures'
containing 30 points. It was released on 10th February
bearing the signature of our Chief Secretary. We have
got a good number of ingtructi~ns or guideline~ for the
Governments. Yesterday our Hon'ble Minister in-charge
Agriculture rightly questioned as to why we, the Mizos,
have become so corrupted and whose responsibility should
this be shouldered ? It is not the officers nor the public
that are responsible. (SFEbKER : Please be brief as the
time is now over.) Thank you, Pu Speaker. This being
the budget Session shall we go beyond 4 or 5 pm if nece
ssary ? Therefore, the 30 points package of Economic
Measure chalked out by the Finance Department is worth
to be followed.

In about 1989/90 the senior officers who were
living in their own houses were not paid house rent, just
as done on Council of Ministers who had been paid much
less amount fixed for house rent during the financial
crisis faced by the Government. Besides, special drive
was made to recover pending liabilities incurred during
political disturbance. The effort of pu Manzuala, the
then Chief Secretary, was indeed praiseworthy in the
reconery of lakhs of rupees. would it not be better to
continue serch effort? In facti the financial deficit
goes on increasing in spite of the release of 30 points
package on 10th February.

As mentioned by the Opposition Leader, inspite
of various assistance from the Central Home Ministry and
the 9th Finance Commission to remove the financial deficit
during the Union Territory period and af~er in the form
of financial grants and remission of loans, our financial
deficit continued on. Will the Hon'ble Finance Minister
be able to decrease it for 1994 - 95 ?

We do not have any signi fican t source of reven ue
whereas other states have tax revenue and non-tax revenue
in great amount. Meanwhile our only source of revenue comes
from lottery, and excise revenUE. Therefore, I do not think
we should impose poll tax and the likes. Instead I would
like to suggest imposition of tax on agricultural land,
PU Speaker.

Will the Hon'ble Finance Minister think for
additional revenue or resource enobilisation ? It is also
necessary to have proper Financial Cvntrol. Thank
you Fu Speaker, for giving me a lot of time.

1:00 P.M. Recess •
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2:00 P.M.
SPEAKER :

Let me say one thing briefly
especially for those Officers
who have come here to witness-,

the Session.. It is not allc>wed
in this House to sit idly with cross-legged and doing.
It is also not allowed for Members to walk out before the
Speaker. You should also keep this in mind. Yesterday
most of you walked out before the Speaker ~hich is against
the norms of this House. To obey the rules means decoration,
of the House. The General Discussion will come to an end
today and our pitting today will b~ over at 4P.M. The
Finance Minister may need an hour a so for winding up.
Therefore, I think we have to schedule our time in advance.

DR~R.LALTHANGLIAKA .. FU Speaker, as we had already
;t.a;ken 0 ur f or-erioon ( s t.Lrne , Le t
us extend it a bit.

SPEAKER : Nine of you have taken your
time so far as such i t:.m.i:ght
not take much time. Anyway,
if it is not calculated from

the scheduled time it may net be c onvenLen t rrLe t; the House
.. dec Lde it. PU Hari, you may take your time now.

PU H.K.CHA~~ : PU Speaker, I would like to
say, first of all, something
about Medical matter in this
General Discussion. It is

very much pleasing that the Government has now provided
Ambulances for use in medical emergency in all the remote
villages. When the poor people of the villages fall ill,
they are now taken to the town by these ambulances. Such
people from Tlabung were taken to Lunglei. (Speaker; Is
it Tlabung that was provided ?) Yes, Tlabung too has been
provided.

There is also 30 bedded Civil Hospital at
Tlabung and it will be better if it is upgraded to 50
bedded. As we have Health ~linister, Dr.silvera in the
Central ~linistry, it is our wish that this desire of us
be fulfilled soon.

There have been a l~t of problem because
many of the Health Sub-Centres, destroyed by cyclone,
have not yet been reconstructed. I would like to suggest
that Health Sub-Centres be provided to various villages
otherwise they are facing a lot of hardship. Further,
the Government should appoint local persons for Government
jobs in our area because persons appointed from this side
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always fail to work properly. But for certain posts
like Staff Nurse it is require to have Matriculate l as
such it is not possible to recruit the people of my
constituency. Therefore, the Government should give
relaxation for genuine Chakmas for training. This wil~

greatly benefit this area.

I, therefore, would like to request eur
Minister in-charge Medical to give assurance in this House
to provide training for Nurse and Health workers.

Coming to Education Department, most of our
teachers in my constituency are non-formal teachers and
most of the Schools are private Schools. There should
be e t.l.e as t, 3 regular teachers in each Schools. pu Speaker,
it is my request that we should be given special treatment.
in this regards. we are facing various problems presently.
A certain Chakma, Dinesh Chakma by name, working on Adhoc
basis at Thalukbagh was transfer to sammuksuri because he
failed to perform his duty properly. Besides, he received
a building fund of Rs.40,OOO/- but it is found that he
has not erected even a post for the building. Is it not
possible to take action against him? can we not appoint
another person in his place? Even if another teacher is
appointed where should students go without any School
building? This case should be investigated and if the
building fund of Rs 40,000/- cannot be recovered from him
let the police arrest him. The School students are now
in a pittiful condition. How to go abeut this ?

Again, no action has been taken against a
particular teacher who campaigned for B.J.P. during the
election. Let them resign and enter into poli tical field
if they want to play political role otherwise the village
people are s u.t f e r Ln q , In such schools as Ban i e s or", Dama
sura and Mandam the teachers are functioning as private
teachers while they are all normal teachers.. In the same
way, many villages like Lokisuri remain as if they have no
teachers. PU Speaker, we need a responsible person to leak
after our education. I think action should be taken
against those who failed to perform their duty. Investi
gation should be taken before Rs.40,OOO/- is spent. He
has spent a lot of money for attending B.J.P. meeting
at Gauhati.

PU Speaker, I had reported about this when
you were Education Vrinister. Action should be taken
immediately ~therwise no one would like to work properly.
The Soc~~l Welfare Department should provide the village
~ple wi th Aganwadi Teachers or pre-primary teachers.
vfuy has the Education Sub-Divisional Office not been esta
blished while Civil Sub-Division, Police Sub-Division, .
P.W.D. Division, Agriculture sub-Division and P.H.E. Sub
Division have already been established? It is my Earnest
request that this Department be established to look after
the poor v~~lagers in our area. Will you please give me
2 more minutes.
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Regarding Treasury for our area, state
Bank and Treasury should be immediately established
at Tlabung in- order to curb unnecessary expenditur,e for
going to Lunglei on pay duty. PU speaker, thank you for
giving me addi tional time. JAIHIND.

DR.R.LALTHANGLIAKA ; PU Speaker, in our budget
discussion here we have opening
deficit amounting to over
Rs. 3,000/- lakhs. From the

reply to the questions we have seen that there has been
financial deficit of Rs. 1032 lakhs in ZIDCO alone. While
the Kha'di and" Village Industries (K.V.I.) has a debt of
Rs. 404 lakhs making the total of Rs 1,436 lakhs. As
seen from the Supplementary Demand, while Rs.300 lakhs
has been earmaked for election expenditure the require
ment has become Rs.461 lakhs. I think, it is therefore
apparent that our future is so bleak unless we have proper
financial control this year. Regarding purchase of ma
terials which has been pointed out this morning it seems
that there has been something wrong. Even our Minister

would not give satisfactory expianation in respect of the
purchase of Steel wire Rod - I don't know whether he in
tentionally unwilling to know about it. Rs 300 Lakhs
was shared by three or four suppliers. The Government

.. should take action against the purchase made at the ra'te
of Rs.l,900/- per metre while the market price is below
Rs .100/- per metre'. If action is not taken it would mean
that someone has involved in it.

In reply to the un s.tiarned question regarding
the purchase of Land in Shillong, it has been reflected in
the column No.7 that Rs.58 Le'khs has so far been spent for
-it. It was further stated'that "1,ctuel purchase could
not be affected due to encumbrance from the Government of
Meghalaya H • While this is so, it is said that an expen
di ture of Rs , 58 lakhs has been shown in the Lf, st for
purchase of Land.

Regarding the ongoing extension of NLUP
operaticnalareas, there should be no more supply of
spurious seedlings like the supply of plaiptain seedlings
for Banana etc. Regarding the sale or distribution of
25 lakhsof eggs during last year as seen in the high
light,I think the Department has exaggerated it. Not
only this, the di stribution of fowls was reported to be
12 lakhs in number.

The plan for creation of Joint Director post
at Lunglei has also been shown in the same highlights.
In thi s regard I would like to suggest that unlike in
the pas't, the Joint Director so posted sheuLd be v e e-t.e d
wi th due power.

(' - L
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Regarding the plan for setting up VEterinary College at
Aizawl, which has long been processed to be set up at'
Lunglei, ~ w?Uld like to reflect here that we, the people
of Lunglel Dlstrict do not understand about this change.

Cn Relief and Rehabilitation, it has been
reflected that Rs.1S,600,OOO/- was distributed to land
slide and heavy rainfall victims in Aizawl Town and other
villages. I demand clarification as to whether Landslide
at Lunglei last year, causing destruction of many houses
and lost of lives was included or not in this ?

Highlighting the achieVEment of P.W.D. it is
so sad that nothing in it has been written about 'sarkuti
Hall' while reflecting various other building constructions.
08.r Hon 'ble Chief Minister has laid the foundation for it
and many years has past since then. Therefore, I cannot
consider the performance of our GOVErnment satisfactory
while it is so weak to continue what it has started.

Regarding Printing and stationery Department
I think it would be better to bifurcate this Department
into a separate Departrr:ents. As stated in the budget
speech, "Another 10 lakhs is earmarked for purchase of
Land at Chawrrpu.L'", If I am not mistaken, this was debated
at length in the last session. The proposed site for Press
~s so inconvenient as it is full of cliff. The present
owner is said to have exchange this land. v~i th his taxi,
therefore, I would like to mention that the Government in
tention of purchasing this land at the cost of Rs. 18 lakhs

I

is not viable economically.

Coming to Civil Hospital, our Heal th Minister
has stated the intention of constructing Civil Hospital at
Lunglei , I wish that this should be materialised this time.
Not only the building but also doctors are very much needed
by the people. Therefore, it ts necessary to give priority
to Civil Hospital.

In respect of P.H.E., the progress for Lunglei
water SUPDly project has been too slow in relation to the
expenditure incurred so far. The approved Revised Estimate
of Rs. 2,254 lakhs against the original Estimate of Rs.l,427
lakhs is excessively too high. Besides the contractor should
be black listed for not being able to complete till date,
while 10 October, 1992 was fixed as the date cf commission
for this project as the Contract Agreement. I think it is
important for the Government to take earnest effort on it.

Coming to Civil Supply, it is necessary to check
the mul tiplication of J\lizoram population by 355247 in res
pec~ of the issue of Ration card. In Aizawl District alone
the popul.a t.i.on- increased by over 3 lakhs from the .f the
figure of the Census Record.
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Regarding Agriculture, it is important to
know the reason why we cannot be self-sufficient in food
grain inspi te of the successful production last year which
is reported to be 76, 000 IV1etric tonne. Judging from the
allocation of fund and its expendi ture it is apparent that
there has been something wrong. On my visit to Chhipphir
village Yesterday, I found that the people are in great
trouble as there is only 150 quintals of rice in the go
down while the requirement is 35 quintals per week. A
certain person is practising healing ministry there draw
ing 'daily attendance of over 430 per son s , The whole village
commun.i.t.y is busy looking after these people. Therefore,
I r-e ques t, for the eme~gency supply of 1000 quintal before
the coming of rainy season, if possible within the month
of April as demanded by the people.

I would also like to request our Heal th Minis
ter to make necessary, arrangement SO that the existing
Primary Health Centre' which remains closed now wi 11 be
epened to provide emergency treatment to the patients
visi ting there.

Besides Pu Speaker, I would like to mention
something concerning Education. Regarding th,e system of
recruitment for Circle Education Cfficer, in the past they
were recruited from Tra~ned, Graduates having experience
in a recognised Schools, through written competi tive exa
mination and interview. ~he present practice of filling

'up the said post through open recruitment from graduates
is not Conducive in view of the fact that High School
teachers may be inspected by their recent students. I
think our', edtiCation tremendously suffered as a r e suL t of
this.

On the other hand, I think the system of
supply of school furniture should be change as there ha~

been wastage and manipulation of grants by Headmasters
and suppliers without actually obtaining the furniture.
I heard that there is an intention to create a new Direc
torate which I very much appreciate it. In this connec
tion, I would like to suggest the inclusion of Secondary

"-
Education in the state Council of Education in the state
Council of Educational Research and Training(SCERT) ..
PU Speaker, I hope this will tremendously help the progress
of our Education.

Thank you.

PU LALKHAt"iA ': Pu Speaker I let we say something
in this Budget Discussion the
Government Budget is important
for the people of the state.

God and the people gave us a ~rinistry to manage this
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budget money. It is:indeed imporLant for those big
Managing Directors to know the importance of their res
ponsibility for it.

First of all, I would like to stop from the
new financial year, the practice of allocating a budget
amount of Rs. 6 crores to Non-Plan as done in the current
budqo r.,

We have opened our budget with a financial
deficit of Rs. 30/-crores. I shall briefly explain about
this. By the end of the first Financial year of 1977-78
after the attainment of statehood, we had an overdraft
amounting to over Rs 50/-crores. This had been inherited
by the subseguent years. However, by 1990i the Planning
Commission sancLioned&s.76/-crores for wiping out all
the existing financial deficit. We were, therefore, sup
posed to have no financial deficit since then. We have
got the document relating to this. Our Government requested

;:.
Dr.Man Mohan Singh, to sanction Fes. 30 crores for meeting
financial deficit, when he came last year in the month of
Ma y which was gran ted so. How c orne we sti 11 haVE a de fici t
of Rs.30/-crores, inspite of all this:. There is finan
cial mismanagement. Where have all these mOney been wasted:
Pu Speaker, our Governmentshquld give due importance on
this matter. with the increase of our financial Expendi
ture the poor becomes poorer. This clearly shows that
there is financial mismanagement.

W I have yet some other points to mention which
have not been properly reflected in this budget. Firstly,
I think the allocation for village Councils is too meagre.
Due importance has not been given to the r.les; welfare. ,
and functions of the Village Councils. I think the pre-
valent of the destruction of forests by fire is due to
lack of instructions to Village Councils about their res
ponsibility and their lack of power on the other hands.
It is also due to lack of sincere work with a sense of
responsibility on the part of L.A.D. and Forest Depart
ments. Therefore, I think it will be better to provide
more fund, more power and more responsibility to the
Village Councils.

The Governcr's speech and the Finance Minis
ter's speech revealed that they are nearing the final
settlement in their negotiation with the Hmar Peoples'
Convention CHPC) and that they thought of creating
Chhinlung Hill Development Council. However, no finan
cial provision is reflected in the budget for this
purpose. ~re we not intending to make the actual settle
ment or is it that they do not need money?
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Further, the drainage systems of our -: towns
such as ld~awl, Lunglei, Lawngtlai, saiha etc. have become
so pad. Therefore, due importance should be given to our
drainage system, development of towns and roads and more
fund should be allocated for these purposes as they are
all important for public health.

The Budget allocation for POlice Department
'seems to be insufficient in view of the requirement for
Border security.

Our state is highly potential for economic
growth having a goed capability attracting foreign inves
tments. I think Transport Subsidy is one of the important
means of attre:cting such investments. I believe foreign
investment will be made through our industries if a pro
vision for Transport subsidy for carrying the state finis
hed-products is reflected in the Budge~.

I do not find any fund allocation for any
scheme that may solve .t.he problem of unemployment, in our
Budget. I think this has to bE; seriously viewed. If we
neglect the problem of e duce t.e d unemployees, 'a serious
danger may await our state.

Coming to Agriculture, while the arrangement
has been made under Public Sector for purchase of our far
mers' products like Ginger, Chilli etc. our vi llage farmers
have been keeping their farm products unsold. As I heard
this morning, more ,than-100 quintals of. the farmers' products
remains unsold at Khawbung, the constituent village of
puHrangthanga. The rate for last year was Rs.27/-per kg
while this year it is Rs25/-per kg. I would like to mention
in this regard that are we not allocating enough fund for
purchas~ of our farmer's products.?

Let me say few words about compensation matter.
Compensation for damages during disturbance has not been
reflected in this year's Budget. While compensation has
been promised in the election manifesto, why the financieR
allocation for it has not been reflected in this budget?
As they sought justice in the High Court, compensation
was already given to the settlers of Aizawl Market. I
believe the Government should give priority towards the
village poor, before they are angered by the feeling of
being neglected.

Regaeding economic measure, there hss been
unnecessary wastage of ~uzoram Budget money on depart
mental vehicles, picnic etc. A committee has already
been formed to investigate on this. Yesterday, the
Hon'ble Minister stated that this "Committee is looking
into the matter".
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However, the truth about this is that this Committee
fini~hed i~s work within a ~hort time and it has already
s ubmd t.t.ad a t.s report. Ln s p.i t.e of this"the Government
is hiding the fact of the matter far a l'ong time. As
such there has been no decision as yet till date. Therefore
is our Government serious about it really? Besides this,
the allocation of Rs. 40/-lakhs is questionable in view
of the efficiency of our High court which could not setLled
matter relating to Election Peti tion even after five years.

Another thing I 'would like to mention is
about Power and Electricity. Regarding Serlui IB I Hydel
Pro ject, as we have men tioned the other day, we are going
to purchase 1 M.W. by Rs. 50/- crores from this project.
I am afraid that this Ministry will. be severely criticised
by the new generations to come for making the costliest of
all the Hydel Projects. I think it will be better to
abandone this project and concentrate for bigger project
than this.

Regarding the financial deficit of Rs.
30 crores in this bUdget, I find no propos~l or plan in
the budget nor in the speech of our Finance Minister for
making up this deficit. I would like to request for more
attention of the Government towards this. I think it is
not right to start again with financial deficit even after
the second sanction had been r-ecei.ve d from the Central
Government for wiping out this deficit. Additional sanc
tion of Rs. 30 crores was received from the Union Finance
Minis,ter last year. I heard that he also agreed to wri te
off Rs. 50 crores taken during the time of Union Terri
tory as a Loan. We have to thank the Central Government
for.all this. At the same time we have to think what
have we done on our part? I would like to request our
Ministry to cautiously propare plan and expenditure for
our budget. Thank you.

SPEAKER : pu Biakzuala.

PU LALBIAKZUALA : Thank you, PU Speaker for
giving me time to speak on
the budget discussion. In
reading the speech made by

the Hon'ble Finance Minister, we have many points to be
delighted for.

Emphasizing on Education Department, the
onYy Primary School at Tlangpuite village has no tEachers
and so, the 'school has been closed for some time now.
Even if a teacher is posted at the school, it will be
for only a month. However, at the end of the academic
year, all the students were promoted to a higher class
I have even contacted the Educational authority in this
regard. ,As a result,the authority has appointed one
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teacher for Tlangpuite Primary School. Ho~ever, this
newly appointed teacher was not a local person and there
fore refused to stay at Tlangpuite. In this case, I
would like to request the authori ty to take necessary
acticn against this person.

I am delighted to state that our dceam
of having a Modern Airport at Lengpui is on the verge
of becoming a reality. I would like to express my gra
titude to the Aviation ~tinister, Pu Liansuama for all the
efforts he has taken in this regard.

. Regarding F:lL Bep3r'.;m<:;;nt -t:-bcu,)h:;' J

f-t,r <-- _ " . continues to provide potable water to the people
most of the remote villages have faced water problems.
In the case of my constituency, there is a suitable river
which eould feed about eight villages around Khawhai
village. It would be most appreciated if the Government
could construct water reservoir so as to provide water to
Khawhai and its surrounding villages.

I am happy to note that the Government has
taken positivE steps in the cultivation of tea. A start
in this direction has been made in the villages of Ngopa
and Biate. Moreover, I have one request to make to the
Gevernment that is to set up a tea corporation. If a tea
corporation is set ~p the process of tea plantation could
be v a s t.ene d ,

It is a pleasing matter that there is pro
posal for the construction of state highway connecting
Tripura and, Manipur. I have greatly supported this proposal.

PU B.LALTHLENGLIANA : Thank you, PU SpkC\ker. We have
listened to the c~nvincing

speeches made by the Hon'ble
Ministers of Agriculture and

Sports. I am happy to note that this ministry seems to
be the Government of the people. vfuether our annual bud
get is little or not, it is depends on the leaders of this
state. Therefore, it is important for the Government to
utilise our budget for the right cause.

As stated by one of the ministers, some
of the members used to point out bad points of other and
even accusing each other. This kind of attack has
hampered the dignity of this August House. Therefore,
we all must be very careful in our speeches.

Regarding the maintencance of Civil
Hospital, the people have lots of grievances. I would
also like to request the concern Minister to note this.
Hospital has no medical supplies and there is shortage
of Medical equipments like needles and syringe. An so,
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the patients have to pay for medicines and the medical
equipments. During the budget session large sum of money
has been alloted for Medical supplies. But, the Hospital
is always short of Medical supplies. Does this means
that the budget provision for the purchase of medicaines
are diverted for other purpose? In the case cf x-ray
machine, it has been planted at Sialsuk. But this x-ray
machine has been out of order for quite some time. so,
I would like to urge the Government to repair this machine
so that the people in the areas may utilise it.

During the year 1992, threeoolleges have
been provincialised. However, the working staff at the
three aolleges of Kolasib College, Zirtiri womens' College
and saiha College have met various difficulties as they
are not being regularised by the Government. Not only
the staff but the students have also suffered.

As stated by the member who stoed befo{e
me, we have our own High Court Bench here in Aizawl. And
large sum of money have also spent for the establishment.
Here, I would like to suggest the court setting should
be conducted at least once in a month. s. that the prob
lems of the people may be solved.

It seems that there is something wrong in
SCERT regarding the supply of Science KIT and instrument.
For the supply of Science Kit and Instruments, tender was
floated. However, the lowest bidder was rejected and
instead the higher bidder company was selected by the
G0vernment. It was also stated that this Company has been
selected as the Professional Tax was attached to the tender.
In this case, how does it possible that Frofessional Tax
Clearance has been given to the Company based at Calcutta.
It appears that something has been wrong in thr:o selection
of Company.

SPEAKER : If there is another member
who would like to stand the
time may be extended.

PU ZAKHU HYCHHC : Thank you, PU Speaker. Firstly,
MINISTER I would like to speak in regard

to the District Councils. If
we look into the Budget book,

we have seen the salaries of the three C.E.Ms of Chakma,
Lai and Mara Districts. While the salary of the Chief
Executive lJiember' of Chakma and Lai District .council is
Rs. 9000/- per month, the salary of the CEM of Mara District
Council is only Rs. 3000/-. Likewise, while the salary of
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the VwC of Chakma District Council-is Rs 5300/- the MDC
of Mara was only Rs. 1500/-. what is the reason for the
difference in the salaries of the V~C and the CEM.

Secondly, the budget itself is unsatisfac
tory. If we carefully study the budget speech of the
Hon 'ble Finance ~iinister, it appears that the Governmen t
does not make programmes which can be regarded as a revenue
resourse. In the budget speech the Hon'ble Finance Minister
had stated that in order to be self-sufficient agriculture
would be give ,top most priority. In spite of this the
farm~rs are provided with little or no agricultural facili
ties. The budget book shows the instead of regarding
agricul ture as .a topmost priori ty the Department itself is
given top most priority. The total amount alloted for
the Department is Rs. 648 lakhs to which Rs. 3.0 lakhs is
proposed for direc tion and admini stra tion and another Rs , 30
Lakh s only is alloted for assistance to small and marginal
farmers and Rs.35. lakhs for fertilizers. This means that
only Rs. 65 Lakhs is for the benefit of the farmers. There
fore, I opene that Mizoram could never be self-sufficient
in agriculture if only this much has been alloted for agri
cui ture.

Coming to the District Council, this minis
try seems to be favouring the District Council. In the
case of NLUP,' JCD has also been proposed for Tuipang Block.
And in this way, this ministry seems to be given priority
to the District Council. However, the main problem the
Government has~been careless on the implementati~n of
certain programmes. ~

In the speech of the Hon'ble Governor, we
have seen "Health for all by 200. AD " .. This has mc an s that
the Government plans to pay more attentio~ to public health.
However, the budget provision for Health is lower than the
previous year. In the budget book, there is provision for
the repair of Hospitals at Aizawl and Aizawl. But, the
Civil Hospital of saiha has not been mentioned in the budget
book. Being the District Headquarter, only 72 bedded
Hospital is rather small for saiha. The Hospital at saiha'
is the only Hospital in the District and therefore it is
necessary to enlarge the accomodation. Not only this, the
Hospital also faced. problem in regard to anaesthetic, due
to shortage of facilities. Though an expert anaesthetist
has been posted at the Hospital, there is nothing much
he could do due to lack of facilities.

The Minister has said yester«ay that we
are being fortunate to have a leader who could provide
us with this budget provision. In my opinion, we the
people of ~~zoram need is the leaders who know how to
spent the budget for the right cause. Therefe=e, it is
necessary to learn how to spent our budget for the right
cause.
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PU R. TLANGHNINGTHANGl\ : Thank you, PU Speaker. It
seems that the system in which
we discuss our budget has

. been worse. In the previous
years de:elopment Department like Public Works Department
and Fubllc Heal th Engineering used tc mention their work
schedule for the current year. As this is so,it en·cou
7a ge s fund diversion. If the work schedule has been produc~
In the plan and budget there is less case of diversion of
~und. In this case, it is very hard to tell which one
lS to blame, the Ninistry'or the Official. Hence, it is
necessary to produce the work schedule whenever we make
budget provision.

~ Another point I would like to raise is
that in the Memorandum on the term of Reference of the Tenth
Finance Corrmis$ion, we find that Rs. 42.32 crores has been
deficit during Mizoram became Union Territory. However,
in the Budget Speech we have seen that the remained out
standing due of U.T. Loan was Rs. 50.60 crores. In this
case, I request the Minister to clarify the reason for the
difference in figure.

Another point I would like to raise is in
regard to the maintenance of Aizawl town. The main road
in Aizawl town need reconstruction. As Aizawl is a state
capital the first thing to be done is renovation of town
and the extension of the roads within Aizawl town. Drai
nage system is another important thing that is required
in the maintenaoce of Aizawl town wi thout proper drainage
system the roads cannot last long. Hence, the Gevernment
should give priority to drainage system.

,"l

To be sufficient is our economic condition,
the Department of Agricul ture I Fisheries and Horticulture
should give priority for the progress of foodgrains6 The
agricultural products could also be marketted. The Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce should take step for this. This
Department is an important Department. HoweVEr, the depart
ment is short of working staff. As we knew, the Depart
ment has dealt large sum of money, but without adequate
working staff, we cannot expect the department to make
great achievements.

Finally, in regard to Education r:epartment,
the Primary Schools at the District Council area have used
thE local language. However, in the Niddle School level
Mizo languag~ is being used. At the same time, it is heard
that the Government intends to introduced their local lang
uage instead of Mizo language in the Primary level.~ If
the ministry is going to take political advantage. It
may not be bhe best thing for the future of the people
in the District Council area. Than~ you, Pu Speaker •
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PU Speaker, thank you for
giving me time.

First, I wouid like
to speak in regard to Tourism

Department. This Department has taken rapid steps in
the field of Development Various Tourist Lodges have also
been constructed in several places. Though it is a small
Department it has made many achievements during the last
few years.

Coming to the Department of Social wel
fare, this Department has also made great achievements
towards the welfare of the society. Mention may also be
made that the efforts taken by I.C.D.S. is also satisfac
tory. However, I would like to mention that the budget
provision for this Department ·is rather small consideeing
the programmes the Department has to implemented. The
Department does not ever have a building of its own. Theee
fore, I suggest that the Government should pay more atten
tion to this Department.

..
SPEAKER ': I may call upon PU L.p.Thang

zika •

PU L.P.THANGZIKA : Pu Speaker, I would li~e to
mention a few points which I
consider as Lmpor t.an t., This
ministry has been rUling for

only 2 or 3 months now. As such, I have nothing much
to say on the actions taken by the Goyernment. Moreover,
It is pleasing to hear that the state budget has been
increasing tremendously. The increase in our budget sig
nifies that the leaders are really trying to make develop
ments. The budget maybe large or small the success has
been depend on the administration of the Government. In
connection wi th t.h Ls I would like to mention some points
in which the administration is not satisfactory. As stated
by the members earlier, the Primary Schools in the remote
villages have suffered a lot due to shortage of teachers.
While there are se~en or eight teachers in one Primary
School within town area, only one post of teacher is made
on the village Primary schoel. Whenever, the teacher is
going on leave the students have no teacher and the result
would be to close the school. As this is the case, I
would like to urge u!e Government to consider the case of
Primary School in the remote areas.

Emphasizing on the vepartment of Revenue,
I would like to say that the Government has failed in the
admini»tration. There are some cases in which Land
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Settlement Certificate is issued t .
town area. This has hamp. d th 0 prlvate persons within
cases like Aizawl town wh:~: the ep{~wn ?evelopment.in

ce lS very conJested.

Cne of the members had men tioned thfi;; need
for the extension of roads within Aizawl town. The roads
in Lunglei town also needs extension. I have mention this
as Lun ql e i is a developing town. Hence, I request th2
authorlty not to neglect Lunglei town.

PU LAL THANHAWLA :
CHIEF MINISTER

points. I have listened to
of the members. I will try
the points raised by them.

Thank you, Pu Speaker. Before
the Finance ~Qnister has wind
up the disc u s s.i on , I would
like to say few important
the grievances and complains
to take necessary actions on

School Education needs special considera
tion. According to my opinion our present system of
education requires reforms. However, we have to know
that education has been link wilt unemployment Pfoblem.
The probl~m of unemployment is not only the problem of
Mizorern but the whole world. However, It is our duty to
find solution for our own problem. We have often discussed
th~ subject of State Cniversity. In principle the Central
Government has approved State University for Mizoram. But
the J:-rim~ Minister has the nation that it should be 'very
distinctive. The Central Government has also regarded th3 t
Mizoram diserves state University. However, it is nece
ssary from our side to consider our-financial status before
we become self-sufficient.

(l The I-'lembers have raised the problem of
shortage of teachers in rural areas. I have even discus
sed this subject with the heads of the Department. As
a r e.eu L t of this discussion some members who are absent
from their posting place are being ideQtified. In this
way, about five te~chers have already been suspended from
their post. There is also proposal for granting of com
pulsory retirement to some senior teachers. In this regard
the Government has made certain reforms on the educational
field. In the case of shortage of teachers in rural areas i

the Government has met certain difficulties in the appoin-
tment of teacher due to financial constraints.

In the case of the purchase of Science kit,
the terms and conditions were published in the national
papers. The selection of the company that will supply ~re

materials would be done according to the terms and condl
tions. If a company is found to be satisfactory, it would
be se Le c t.e d ,
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We, have often discussed the subject of
'Health for all by ?OOO ADI. It is not merely a state
policy, but the pol~cy of the Uni te? Nations. This policy
does r: o t ~ry to achl~ve better hOSPl tals and larger acco
moda td.on a.n the hOSPl tal but eradication 0£ at least six
major common diseases through vaccination.

Some members have the idea that the Govern
ment does not take effort fo.: signing peace accord with
the Hmar Peoples' Convention since there is no provision.
In this case, the Government does not consider necessary
to make provisllon as we are expecting to sign peace accord
with the H.P.C.

Coming to power, many members have mentioned
the defficiency in power supply and even suggest for diesel
generation. As mentioned earlier, diesel generation has
not be recomended by the Central Government due to the
rise in the e os t, of generation. To start big project, we
have to wait ten to fifteen years as only the investigation
has to take five year. In the meantime, it is necessary
to start small hydel projects in order to meet our demands
in power.

When the Prime Minister visited Mizoram
he clearly realised our need for power project which can

• make us self sufficient. However, the Central Government
is not able to give us clearance for starting big power
projects. As soon as we get clearance from the Central
Government Hydro Projects could be installed.

Regarding the states deficit, during the
time of Union Territory the deficit was Rs. 30 crores.
However, that deficit was increased to Rs. 42 crores as
there are many unforseen expenditures like the Dearness
Allowances of the Government Employees. At the same time
there are also elections in which large sum of fund has
to be incurred. As this is the case, the states deficit
has been increased to Rs. 42 crores.

..
It is important for the Government to lay

emphasize on additional resource mobilisatior., If we are
not taking more effort on resource mobilisation the state
deficit would increase tremendously. Therefore, whether
we sit in th€ opposition bench or in the rUling it is
necessary to work together for the development of our state.

PU LALHMI~GTHANGA :
l"iINISTER

members. As there is
I will try to clarify

PU Speaker, the Honlble
House Leader has already
explained to several points
which are important to the

no time to explain all the points
the important points. I would
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also like to express my sincere thanks to the members for
the±rcontructive criticisms and advice.

, . ,Whe? Mi~oram became Union Territory, the
eco~omlc condltlonof lYl1.zoram was very bad. hnd the state
of lnsurgency followed which overseen the condition as
the main problem was law and order. As this is the case,
the Government was not in a position to take efforts on the
developmental side. When PU CH.Chhunga became the Chief
Minister he had given precioustaking~effortfor the deve
lopmentof Mizoram. However, as lYlizoram lacks basic in
fras tructure I devel opmen t could not be achieved a rapidly.
Therefore, no ministry is to blame in the case of develop-.
mente Some members have men tioned the case of c a sh defici t
during the time of Union Terri tory. In this case, I would
like to say that we are not in a position to avoid deficit
financing due to our background ahd financial status. As
stated by the Hontble House Leader, the Union Minister,
Dr~an Mohan Singh has assured us for an advance release
of central assistance so, that we would be able to pay the
state1s financial deficit.

Some members have mentioned the subject of
Public debt. According to the present condi tion of our
state most of the project taken up by the pUblic cannot
be made into productive project due to lack of basic in
frastructure. Therefore, public debt cannot be avoid to
some extend.

In the case of Hydro Project - these mine,
micro-mini small and smaller are going as experimental
basis as our hydrological behaviour and geological behaviour
are not un te s ted •.

Regarding rural water supply, investigation
has been conducted since 1978. The result of this inves
tigation is very important 'for the steps to be taken'in
future.

In the field of agriculture and Hosticul
ture, the experts and scientists have found cut the reason
for our failure in this field. In this way, the 90vernment
is taking steps for the progress of Agriculture and Horti
cul ture so that we can make amends.

~ I am delighted to hear from the members
that the amount of our budget is not important, but the
ones who utilise the budget, whether small or large are
important. I hope this will be an useful encouragement
for all of usc

The menillers have pointed out that though
the Hon'ble Finance Minister had mentioned in his speech
that agriculture and allied s e rv i ce s are given top most
priority, the budget provision for agriculture is whether
small. Though the budget provision for agriculture and
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allied activities is onlyRs. 24 crores t Rural develop
ment has mainly dealt with agriculture and allied sectors.
Not only this, Irrigation and Floed Control have also deal
with agriculture and allied activities. Therefore, though
it seems that only Rs. 24 crores is allotep for agriculture.
and allied acticities. It has share in the Departments
of Rural Development and Irrigation Pload Control also.

Mention has also been made that the budget
provision for Fower development is rather smaller. As we
have seen in the Budget Book Rs. 35.81 crores has been
alloted for power devel.opment. In this reg~rd, I would
like to inform you that the aount alloted for power deve
lopment becomes one-fifth of the total allotment. Hence,
the fund allotment in the priority sector is fair enough.

The members have also stated that the
target and activities of various departments are not known
as their work schedule has not been shown in the budget
book. In this case, the targets and activities of various
departments have been shown in the budget Highlights.
The copy of the Highlights have also been distributed to
each members. If the members have studied the highlights
more carefully we could have a fruitful discussion of our
budget.

. The Hon'ble Member of Lunglei constituency
had mentioned the case of Lunglei Greater water Supply
Scheme. The project has been done from the revised esti
mate inwhich the work period usually takes two or three
years. If this is so, the <estimate becomes rapidly in
creased which cannot be avoided. As stated by the member,
water has been pumped from Tlawng river which requires
Diesel Engine and electri operated pumping machine. If
water has been pumped from only Tlawng river,. watEr has
to be stocked in the main reservoir by using vertical pump.
Thi s will requires 2.5 Mega v]atts of power. At the same
time, Pialthleng river could feed Lunglei town except
during summer. In this way, water has been pumped from
Pialthleng by use of gravitation. This means that Pial
thleng river could be able to supply water to Lunglei
town except during the dry season. At the sametime, 2.5
Mega watt power could be saved for about 7 to 8 month each
year. For this reason, these two rivers are being taken
up for the proj cct as they are equally important for the
scheme. The jack well for Tlawng river is under construc
tion. At prese~t water discharge from Pialthleng comes!
to 1,00,000 gallons per day. However, from the month on
March the Department will provide water supply by using
Departmental Trucks and private Trucks. In this way water
problem within Lunglei town has been solved.

As stated by the Hon'ble House Leader we
had undertaken with the Planning Commission to raise addi
tional resources of Rs o 10 crores in 1994-95 and effort
would be made to tax and non-tax revenue.
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As stated in the Highlights, paragraph
~11 appeal has been made to all sections of the people of
Mizoram and especially those who directly concerned with
sp~ading to ensure frugal and judicious use of ev~ry

rupees spend. I would also like to include the ~embers in
this appeal.

Finally, I would like to invite all the
members to work together to improve our financial position
and also to contral ourselves so as to have clear and
efficient admini~tration. Thank you.

SPEAKER : Today has been an important
day as we have a general dis
cussion on our budget. In
speaking at the House, W€

should be very careful in the words we use as it is for
House record.

PU R.TLANGHi"iINGI'HANGA : PU Speaker, the members used
to made a mistake by saying
uhat this ministry has been
formed in the centenary year.

Howeverithi s ministry was formed in 1993 and the Gospel
Centenary was celebrated in 1994. Therefore, this should
be corrected.

SPEAKER Tomorrow we shall have voting
on the demands. At 4i30PM
we shall have a refreshment.
The meeting is adjourned till
23.3.1994 at 10:30 AM.
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